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WOMEN AND REVOLutiON

(

/

Toward a Communist
Women"s' Movement!
·It has been more than a year since the last issue 'of
'W6men and Revolution was. published•. Beginning with
this present, issue, W&R resumes publication, at a

projected initial frequency of three issues a year,
uqder thedirectio~ of the Commission for Work Among
Women of the Central ,Committee 'of ,the Spartacist<
League. This transformation of W&R into
organ 'of
the -Spartacist League is the' product of several
factors: the consolidation of W&R supporters around
the Trotskyist program of, ,the SL, the stagnation of
the"Jeminist-dominated petty-bourgeois women's libera.tion milieu and the continuing~ transformation of
*e, SL itself into the nucleus of the vanguard party.
, Over the course of tllepast few years, the Spartacist LeagOe has been engaged in an internal discussion
over the perspectives and scope of our intervention'
arqund the woman question, a discussion which cUlmlrated iIi the adoption 'of several documents at our
Third .National Conference held in November 1972. '
This discussion focussed on a' reassment of the mechanfs·ms. for continued SL action on this questic:>n in
tl1e~ light of a cr\tical review of the origins and evolu-'
,.
.
tion of our work.

an

The Fight Against Feminism .
. '
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amorphi:ms women's movement to struggle for an
explicitly pOlitical, anti-personalist perspective\based
on the recognition of the working class as the cent'ral
force' for socialist revolution. On the basis of this (I
.involvement, as well as other more fragmentary work
taking place on the initiative of other SL branches, i\,
the 1969 Central Committee Plenum established work
aroUnd thE! woman question as a real although subordinate j>rtority for the organization as a whole;

J

\

I

The radical women's movement-as distinct from
pu~e'ly liberal, petty-bourgeois feminist organizations,
sU<jh as the National Organization of Women (N;O. W.)'-emerged as an outgrowth of 1960's New Leftism. The
recility of women's oppression under capitalism pre~'
, (
dictably produced an elemental resentment and sporadic outbur.sts of reSistance, but.in the absence ora
W&R PHOTO
strong, proletarian pole of attr'action and 'a principl~d
, Boston W&R group in 1972.demonstratlon.
revolutionary leaderShip, this partial consciousness
could not generate a revolutionary program for
Spartacist members and others drawn around the
SL program initiated local groups iii several Cities, ' \
women's emancipation. Inevitably it was channelled
by bourgeois ideology into utopian and reformist dead
and the first issue of the national newspaper Women
ends arid' made prey to isolation and demoralizatio'n.
and Sevolution appeared in early 1971. Its "Manifesto" 1
stated: "Our liberation and the liberation of the working
. As revolutionists, we were compelled to intervene
in the women' I:! liberation movement both because we .
class go hand in hind. We shall not separate ourselves
from the mainstream of the revolutionary movement,
sought to honor our obligation to be what Lenin termed
but shall make our str~ggle an integral part of it. ,,wa tribune of. the people"-anorganization responsive
to the real needs of all the oppress~d-and because
W&R activists intervened to fight for the transitional ,
this work was strategically important both in order to
program in such organizations as Bread and Roses .\ J
develop revolutionary class consciousness among the
and Oakland Women's Liberation. In New York, W&Rl
maSs of oppressed women and in order to raise the'
participation in -the "Working Women's Organizing:
general level of consciousness in the class itself on:
Committee" (initiated by the International Socialists)
thiS'issue.
. . - i_
was discontinued after the WWOC (which in its patron..' ,
. TheSL's earliest systematic 'involvement in this
izing desire to avoid "alienating" anyone conSistently
arena took place in the San Francisco Bay Area,.
shirked any discussion of program) codified its irrele-. 1,
where SL supporters along with others initiated the: .
vance to the struggles ·of working women by refusing
to 'take any position on the union organizing drive. 1
formation of the Socialist .Workshop, a socialistwomen's liber:ation group which intervened in the
taking ptace in the WWOC's chosen target of activity,
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telephone company.
( the
, W&R supporters also,. intervened iIlcomerences

women had been a controversial one in, the German
Social :Democratic Party (SPD) as early _as 1896.
and demonstrations of the SWP-initiated movement '" :Kfar,a Zetkin's position in favor of such" work was
to legalize abortion; W&R' demanded" Free Abortion' ::: ~~~d'c:ipted ~ by the party, ,and' a party section for wqrk
on Demand," an. end to supporUor capitalist politicians, , 'J ; among' women was established to direct it. Within the
like Chisholm and Abzug, a break from "single-issue"
Russian Social Democratic Labor Party (RSDLP)
campaigns and the adoption 'Of a full working-Class
there was, beginning around 1905, similar debate,
program and an end to the exclusion of men'from th~ >; '-in,'which Alexandra Kollontai was one of the leading'
movement;
,
'
"
"
,
,,' ;\'proponents of special work among women on, ,the
W&R fully expected an "unsisterly" response, to its "~.~GJrman model. Special work among women, was
explicit anti-feminism from tile, bulk of the petty~ carried out by the Bolshevik party which published
bourgeois women's movement. Yet a;t the same time
the journal Rabotnitsa (The Working Woman) under
we found that many of the more serious women's
the direction of its, Central Committee and which
liberation actiVists were drawn toward W&R on the
es~abli'shed Genotdel (The DepartmenUor WOrkAm~ng
basis of its uncompromising programmatic perspec- '
Women) ,after tlie/seizure of state power in 1917. ,
tive. From out of the amorphous women's movement
Within the Second International no special section
came individual recruits and, in addition, W&R inter':,
responsible for directing, work among women had ever
sected several.1ocal study groups and feminist coHec..,
been established. L,enin found the lack of such, an
tives which polarized and split along the lines of the
international body intolerable:
fUl)ctamental political alternatives posed by W&R sup":
,"The first proletarian dictato~ship is truly paving
porters., Through th~ir study of the woman'iquestion~
',the 'tIay for the c01!lplete social equality of women,. It
and, often through reassessing. their owp earlier ex'., eradicates !ll0re prejudice than volumes of feminist
periences in attemptIng to organiz~ working-class
J1terature. How,ever" in spite of all ,this, we do not
wo~en, these groupings began to take sides on basic
yet have an international Communist women's movequestions: feminism vs. Marxism', Maoism vs. Trotnient and we must have ,one without fail. We must,
skyism, "serve-the-people" spontaneity I vs. the van: 'immediately set about starting it. Without such a
movement,' the work 6f our International and 'of; its
guard party.
'parties'is incomplete and never will be complete.::.":
-- Klara Zetkin, /Recollec,tions of Lenin, li~20
Comintern Positions'R~discovered
,
The
'Third
,International- set itself the task of 'ex~
•. !
tendlng,'
internationally
'and codifying the work begun
It was at this point that the Spartacist League
by, tlie German and Russian parties. On-its initiatiye,
found itself compelled to rediscover concretely the'
the First Confer.ence of Communist Women was held
work of the Leninist, Communist International on the
in', 1920. 'This conference estabiished an International
.'wd.'Man'~question~ which centered on the bu!iding of
Secretariat for Work Among Women with permanent
transitional organizations-women's sections affilirepresentation on the Executive Committee of the
ated With the revolutionary proletarian parties. '
International. The Comintern also made mandatory ,
" 'The question of special communist work among
the establishment of special, administrative and 'organi,zational bodie,s' for work am,ong 'Yomen within
~ p~r~y committees. ThUS, while decisively reject~ng
the notion of an autonomous women's movement, .the
Coniintern .in its first four congresses specifically
demanqed a special division of labor within the communist parties for the direction of work among
women.
"
-'
, Comintern, work among women degenerated qtiali:loumal of the Spartacist League,
ta,ti vely as part of the general precess of Stalinization,
arid the, positions on the woman, question whi'ch the
Central Committee Commission
first four_ congresses had clarified yiere virtually
for \¥ork Among Women '
forgotten. Thus' tiiese crucial s-truggles became in~c
cessible to the working dass for decades. It, was
/
I,
Editorial Board:'
only hi thec'ourse of the 'SL's extended iriternal
D.L. Reissner(editor)
, ciisc,ussion' on work among women that we were com,Helene Brosius
pelled to rediscover many of these positio~s.
',
Helen Cantor
George Foster
'Women and Revolution Affiliates With the
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: ,While the first W&R groups which the Spartactst
Lel!-~e, initiated were' based on the SVs program for"
wom~n's,emancipation,
an, integral part of'the,
struggle of the worlq.ng Glass f9r sOQialist revblution
and ,were linked to the SL through their most cons~ious' cadre, they were not yet functioning as a disCiplined part' of the common Spartatist tendency.
, I?F~~ctably, many of the militant,S they recruited
'11' '. :
continued on page 17
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How ,the Bolsheviks:; " ,

Organized, 'Workiii~J mJmen!
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.History of the Journal Rabotnitsa
..
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"Women ~nd 'the
'Bolshevik Revolution"
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Saturday "',t'
, October 20!!' ,

.. ,' 7:30

.~

'. • "

:' ,N'EW 'Y,ORK,. ,,'
, Place to be announced
,For'Jn~ormatl9",call:, '(212)925-5665

"

".

'

'

Along with topicalarjicles and reviews of parti~
lar importance to the struggle for women's emaneipa'tion and rl.dlJIess critii::ism of' the pr-ograms' and
practice o/the various ostensibly re1(oluti01lC1:ry organ;..
izations, in' relation' to that' struggle, ,Women,and
Rev,olution will also bring to light material-much of it
either n,ew to American readers Or long-neglectedfrom the history "of. commitnistwork among women.
In this~ 'the first issue of Women and Revolution' to be,
," published under the direction of the Central Committeeof the Sparta.cist League-the nucleus 0/ the revolu";,
tionary vanguard party ,in the United States, today-:-w~
feel it is most appropriate ,to, disc,uss anearlie'r:
jourrial which addressed itself to the attainment of
women's 'lib(fYation through international prol~t~rian,
fevolution. [twas called Rabotnitsa (The Working
Woman), alXi it was published in st; Petersburg (later,
called, Petrograd, then Leningrad) urider, the d.irection,'
ofthe CeTlrtral Com,mittee, of the vanguard party o/that.
time and place--the Bolshevik party.
,
, 'Lenin always maintain~d that, a vital precC{ndi.tion
for the success of the Russian Revolution would be the"
support and activ~ Pflrticipation of massE!sof working'
women and peasant women. In its dual capaciJyas:,
propaganda ,weapon q.n4: collec~ive,organiz,er for the
Bolshevik party, Rabotnitsa,Play'ed a crucial ro~e in,
rallying masses of women around" the party's revolutio~ry program and p'Y'ac,tice. Raqotnitsa was an important weapon in the Bolshevik party's struggle for
hegemony am,ong the working masses. ' The fact' that th!3
,majority of proli:?tarian women stood with the Bo~sh?
viks, 'rather than: the Mensheviks, at' the time of the
October Revolution'wasin part a result of the ,widespread influence ,of Rabotnitsa,. (The Mensheviks:at.. '
tempted to counter this influence iuith ,a women (S'
journal oftheir'own .e,ntitled Golos Rabotnitsy or: VoiCe'
oftheWorking WQman~ but it apPear~d only twice-and.:
seems to have had,' Uttle impact.) , ' "
,: i ,

Speaker: ,
'/
, D.L. REISSNER '
Editor, Women and Revolution

'I

"

'

Pl'.In,,::: <,
,·,1, I

:,' , ; I'

,

To be sure, unlike' the period. in which'Rabotnitsi:
appeared (1914-18), the/task facing the revolutionary ~
vanguard js not yet one of mass agitation, but rather' I
of the dissemination of revolutionary propagaiuIa and 1
.the carrying out of exemplary mass work preparatory, I
Ito the building of a mass proletarian party, section of: \'
I a rebornFpurth {nternational. But While,' our tactics inZ
this ,period qre necessarily different from those of'
Rabotnitsa, our p'rinciplesand program are essentially,
the same-i.e., Bolshevik-and thus our study, or \
~abotn~sa illum,inates our intentions ,(and our s_tra-;
tegic,goals'in building a mass communist wOmen's:
movement. ,,'
,
,',
,
'I "

i

,

i

I

"

"

,. " , '
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. -, ", ',; ,:' - '" ':. ,:, ;, ! ' I

Internati.ona.1 WOmen '$. Day~ 1-91.4'

"

::

:I

Pri9r to 1914, the Bolshevik,Partycarriedonmuch (
of its propagandisticwo'rk among women-in the pages! 1
of Pravda. It was Pravda which publicized the first' I
celebrati~n of International Women's Day, in, ~ussia: :
on,,23 February/8 March1913 (dates are glvenm,both; ,
the Old' and' New Styles), and which published a ~peciai i /
Women's Day edition in which it greeted the women; \
workers 'and congratulated them upon entering the ~ ,
rahks of the fighting proletariat, declaring, ipopposi-!
tion to the Mensheviks (who,took a male exclusionist; I
position in the women's movement) that'theday,sig-,: (
nalled the- 'evolution of the working women's movehient i ' (,
to a movement whiCh, embraced the entire wor~g,
class.
'
,
' "
',',' J
Working women responded enthusiastically to Prav-,~ i
da.:In fact, by the winter of 1913, the editorial board'! \
was rece~ving much .. nioremail from, working women i (
th'an it could hapdle. The, solution proposed by Lenin, ~
, was the creation of a new 'journal aimed speCifically; \
at proletarian women. Acting on his prop6sal~the 1
, "Foreign Bureau of the Central Committee of,the:BoI-; l
~ shevik, ~,arty autho~ized ~e pub~icati.on, of Rabotni~s~. : (
, Wrltmg from his reSIdence m eXlle abroad~ Lemn, 'I
su:ggested that his comrade and sister, Anna Elizarova,: ,
, organ~ze .the publication of the journal and select the : 1
'editorial: board. Her selections, lat~r confirmed by' ,
'the" Central Comin~ttee of the Party" comprised two' ~
groups-one in exile and one in Russia; T~e resident,:
, editors were Eliz~ro;va, Samoilova, Kudelli ,and Men- '
zhinskaia. They'were respqnsible for the publication '
'of the journal ,and for any organizational work con-',
nected with it, while the editOrS in exile; Krups~a, 1
Armand, Lilina ,and 'Stal', were responsible tor c'on-"
ducting, 'work among proletarian women in the countries, '.')
in, which they w~re:residing and for linking the jo~rnai' i 1
with the international proletarianwomen's'movement.-' !

'

\

',,"

. '. :., ",' . ,.

~~.

" , -, <'

i

To the amazement 0:( the p~rty, the Tsarist gov-" , ,
ernment gave, its permission for the publication of, :1
,
'
-contin~ed' em p'age 1 ~i'
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.Excerpts from Rabotnitsa
,

,

,
I

,I

.

general cOl}ditions of the entire coUntry. Rabotnit,sa.
:' In rec~nt times here in Russia, the question
will elucidate everything occurring in the country ,
of the ,organization of working' women has become
from the pOint of view of the interests' of the '
· one' of the ~ost burning and vital questions.· All
working class. It wilt' aw~en in working women'
over Russia the insurance camp3.1gn has been un- .
the conciousness of the great liberating task of
folding, 'stirring the most backward'strata of
workers. The insurance law at the authorized,
· the workers movement and will call for a struggle
for 'these great goals~ Rabotnitsa 'will tirelessly
el~ctions does n~t make a distincrtion between men
ieiterate the necessity for organization, ,will
agc;t. women, granting them equal rights. Thanks"
call upon working women to join workers' organtO'this, the working woman has become an imiZations.and will make them active members.
mediate participant in' the· insurance campaign
Our journal s(rives' to help working women.
has been .invoived, often against her will, in
to, become' more 'conscious and to organize them-·
the strUggle which the working class is waging
for its rights.
. '
selves. ~ ,The journal does not 'have any means
of Subsistence. Our work began with 100 J"Ubles
Life has placed Russian working men and women
face to face with the so-called "woman W question; , 'made up' of donations from workers' publishirig
'
Only the ,"woman'" question .in the w.arke'rs' , houses.
milieu develops in' a completely different soil
, Our cherished desire .is that Rabotnitsa become '
;md bears 'quite' a different .character than it
the organ of organized working women..
.does among the bourgeoisie.
.~
We call upon all conscious working women to '
'. " -:: Bourgeois WOrn' en advocate their s p e cia I
· join in work on the journal. This is your duty.
'.womeJl's· rights,' they always oppose them.. Share your exPeriences with less. conscious
selves' to, men and demand their rights from
working women, tell them of your first steps .
,', men. For them, contemporary society is divided
along 'the . path· of struggle, of your failures and
': into two main categories: men and women. Men
victo.ries, of' your" activity in workers"
':< ';possess everything, hold all the rights. The question
organizations.
.
:,,~ is one o~ achie\jng equal rights.
-\
Write notes and letters tOI the journal about
.o': . ,~, For ·the wor~ng woman, the woman question
·whatever interests you, about what interests other'
, . )E1COmes . quite different. The conscious working
'Working women; tell us what themes. you want·
,j-,:i'7Noman sees that ~onte.mporai-y· society: is divided
so there will be actlcles. Indicate the short- :
.. 'rinto: cla~s~s. EacQ class has its specia). interests.
comings' of the journal. Iri the beginning there will '
" ·T.l!e. bourgeOisie one, the working class another.
be no small amount of them but. through our,'
Their interests are opposed. The division between
COmmon efforts we shall improve. ,
'
:,' . men and woinen does .not have great' importance'
,
-Nadezhda 'Krupskaia, Rabotnitsa,
· ,iIi the.· eyes of the 'working woman. That whic9
23 Febniary/8 Ma~ch 1914.
.unites· .the working woman with the working man
··is much stronger than that which divides the.m.
,
· ,,,They are united. by their common lack of rights,
Hunger, the high, cost of Uving, the attack of the·
· their . c9mmon need, their common conditions, ../ enemy army-al! these. disasters have been hanging-.
over our heads like a leaden cloud. Every hour of '
which are the exploitation of their labor, their
.. common st1'.Uggle and their common .goals: "1\11
,suc~ a state of things only intenSifies our\suffering •.
The ,mother's heart bleeds at ,seeing, the depriva-,
for one" one for ,all!" This "all" means the mem,
tions which proletarian childr,en suffer today. Wives',
.,bers' of the' working class ..... men and women alike.
sob over thll! partiCipation of their husband-sailors
· The ·woman" question for working men and work.. ', ing women is a question of how to organize the back- .
in the fighting on the cold ocean waves ••..
I,. _. ward masses of' working. women, how best to
There is one salvation-in place of that govern,explain to them their interests, how to make
ment·· which by its criminal policies has led the
,
capital 'of revolutionary Russia into,jeopardy, it is.,
Il,Y
f 'them comrades s'OQner in the common struggle.·
necessary te) lstabl1sh the, power of. those who
~
SoUdarity between'working men and working women,
have an interest in the quickest end to the war,
common activity, common goals,a commOn path
who need land, who de~and control over production;
to these goals-such"is the solution of the "woman"
in other ,words, the working men,' peasant men,
que~on 'among workers. The struggleforwomen's
working women :and peasant women mllst tl:lem- .
. rights against those antagonistic to women's rights
~el:ves ;,stand in defense of their rights; must be-:'
~men--is_ the solution to the. "woman" question
, comiUhe'masters of republifan RUSSia .. ,
..' ,
. ;;, aJnong".-the· ·bourgeoisie: The journal Rabotnitsa
Not . the Kadet or Defensist-Socialist ministers
" will. 'seek to explain to the insufficiently. consciouS
f
should govern and play .the masters in Russia, but
working woinen what their interests are, to in-.
the workers, pe~a,Qts, \Ul~ sailors· tpemselves with
(.
dicate the communility. of their jnterests· with the
the. heip of the SOviets of Workers', Soldiers' and
interests of the entire .working class. For this
Peasants' Deputies •••• "
.
every incident in the life of working women will
. ",'
-"Wbat.Rpad toTake?",Eabotnitsa, '
i
be used to make a' close .connection with the gen18 October/1 ~ovem!:>er 1917.
~
,eral conditions of capitalist production, with the
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The Woman Question .and ,the
Split in the International. Socialists·
,,

(
I

. 'Debate ove~ sharply counterposed approaches to
women's liberation played an· important role in the
recent split in the International Soc~alists.: Approximately one third of the. IS' members~p. formally
broke away on July 7 in ~ ill-defined leftist directipn
arid is now organized as' the n R~volutionary Socialist
League n (RSL). \ The small n L.eninist Tendency, " which
had' struggled' for Marxist clarity throughout the
faction fight precedin'g the split, resig.ned from the IS
at'the plenum which expelled the RSL comrades. (For
, a 1full accouilt of 'the issues behind 'the bitter fight
which ripped the IS "apart~ see. Workers Va~rd
No~,26.)
\
.
.
", While the woman question did not take center stage
inthe finaJ convulSion, a carefulloo~ at the record,of
the battle reveals th'at this subj ec;t played an important
role in the polai-ization .process. While the leftward'
bUlge· wasgrpping toward the 'rudiments. bf a Leninist
approach, th,e present IS .majority was busy codifying
further adaptations to feminism.: Given the counterpos~ed directions of motion, great tension ~as bound
to:deve~op.
,.,..
.,
: . "The RSL has done nothing more than restate baSlC'
revolutionary Marxist principles on the woman questioh,' With some flaws' and ambiguities. RSL wr;iters
hli<ve' CUscussed the' economic roots of women's oppreSSion,' noted the importance of r,evolutionary leadership and rejected the. view that feminism in lany
form is a revolutionary companion to Marxism. This
re~tatement of the Bolshevik theory and practice
60iisistently upheld by ttle Sp~rtacist League provoked a great, storm: .irj the all€gedly Leninis~ ~ •.
Td1 understand this IS. allergy to elementary Marxism~
it is necessary to examine tl,le background of the' IS
"
" ,
Position:"
I
jt'~ -,

I
I

'"self-organiza:tion of women, n nor, in faCt; llluch
mention of the woman question at all. Why then does
the IS believe its champiOning' of such methoas of.
organization-which the lS insists 'are necessary if
women are to be liberated, even given a triumphant
proletarian -revolution-'is a basic Sh a c h t man i t e
prinCiple?
.
,
It is not just the IS' St!t1inophobia and s'pontan~ismwith the consequent distrust of. Lenin"s concept of the' ,I
vanguard party-which leads it to this view. At ,the \
root is the IS prinCiple of quite cons'ciously t~ling \
after any and all existing struggles. The,"revolutionary
feminism" which i~ being retrospectively attri,bute'd to: r
old-line Shachtmanism is a crude theoreticalexpres-' \
sion of the ·application· of this tatlist' f!trategy to the \
women:s movement. Nowadays the IS majority ha,s.
. wholeheartedly endorsed' workerism, but it still retains its fondness for the movements of the radical
midCn~ classes~ After all, it was capitUlatiOnist deep
immersion in these movements which built the, IS i~t~
the organization it ·js today..
.. (
The IS has carefully worked out its appro.ach '~o:. i
,-'.
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';The IS inajority~ comrpenting brieflY'in Workers'
Power No. 80 on the massive IS split, .cUumed that
. the' RSL, in' taking .' up its . new· found' nE~ar-Lenlnist:·
positioil on women,' was abandoning th~, traditions of
.revolutionary democratic socialism' fro m below,'
the~ebyreJecting the 'rpethod of Stia,chtmanism,' qf
which the IS is the hi~torical continuator. . . '
.
'The essential element in' the IS position on the
woman question is an insistence that male-excluSiOh~st
organizational1forms are the appropriate vehicle~ fbI'
struggles for women's' righ~s. But if one examines the' .
history of Shachtmanism fr.om the 1940 split. in th~ .,
Socialist' Workers Party (where it ~egan) until,. t~:::.
emergence of the radical middle-class women's m:ove...·:1
merit in the latter part oithe sixtie(3, one will nowhere'"
find any mentioriof the importance of the IS-touted
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By.Judith Shapiro, former member of the
.
Leninist Tendency. of the International Socialists
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o'tganizationssuchas those qf the wome~'s,liberation
nism.~ Those who have read previousSWP accounts
movement. One enters art ,organization on its own' 'in, this ,vein, such as Debby Woodroofe's Sistersjn
terms, seeking to move:ft "a step at a'time" to the, ",: :Str:uggl~ ,(Pathfinder Press, August J971), willleai'h
left. The IS urges such moveqIentsto go to the wo'rking ',: ·,'iiwe,n,ew about the battle of the "gallant heroines;"
claSs' with their defectiVe and ~ti-!Vlarxist programs "
But for the IS the Eme,rson viewpoint marks the spot
and consistently' fights; against a s9cialist" i.e." ;,,!;\ ..w~!,!!;,~tli~.IS moved to the right. Its middle pOsitibnj
working-class program in the organizations it tries': ' l.uitenable, leftward motion undesirable, this direction
to build, since a px:ograqI of t~ansltional demands ",: was predictable.
'
,
'"
,
I
wou.1d "alienate people:" if put forward "prematurely", c'
that is, at any time in the forese~able' future.
,
"Sisterhood or Class Struggle" , ,
.
.
','Th~ ~ has carefully positioned itself a step to the
left,: 9f the SWP. But, this supposed, golden mean, be, , The ,change in IS policy will be particularly, nO, tween the outrageous opportunists on the one hand ard
ticeable because the line I of the previous year allowed
\ the ,principled communist politics of the Spartacist
considerable . room for left-wing views. The reason
! League on the ,other,! ha1s proven,to be ~ hollow cenfor this was"simple: the usual IS practice of papering'
I ter. While the SWP's .outspoken reformlsm has'sucover 'differences .in the organization by adopting' as.,
cessfully appealed to outspoken reformists, the Sparthe ' official position' a ~ocument' vague enough~,~q,
( tacist League has attracted' not just revolutionary
allow more than one grouping, to' read its views into.
individuals within the ,women's moveme'nt, but. whole
it.' The document which served this purpose ,in this
groupings (such as a collective in EaSt Oakland ,which
ca'-seW-as Ilene Winkler's, pas'sed, by the Nationil
the IS tried very hard. to recruit, but which was- won
Committee at Thanksgiyfng: besI>it~ pages' of fUdg'e,
\, in itS entirety to the'SL). The poor IS, squeezed from
and obvious feminist impulses, it had .se:veral parts i
J both, sides~ has been left with crumbs.
',.' ,
which permitted a class-stZ;Ug~~~ interpr'etatton.,:; ' I '
1 , But the ~'!entire method,would be'threatened if it
But there was a frenzy of deep concern and opp~..,:
J abandoned this untenable Il,liqctle ground for a revolu.sition
throughout the IS nationallY when 130me branches
/
tionary pro, letarian position, even on Ol1e question.
of the IS took the' document ,seriously and intervened.
Demonstrating once' again tpat the lS'opporttinism,
with such an orientation. This threat, from the" :left;
I antirvanguardism and' "third camp" (that is, anti-,:
aroused ~ve'n. the somnolent 'aerkeley branch,' wii~~h;
communist) world view ·lead it to reject not just
devoted its little-used energies to protesting against
Trotsky and Lenin but also Marx,l, the IS has moved to' .
these embariassing "sectarians.;;
'. .,
, ~-'l:' ~
A part'icul3.r focus of the~ight wing was. a brief,
, abaIlc;lQ!l"any pretense 'to, Marxism.
All this retreatingi's done, of course, in ttle names
position paper whi'ch the San Franc~sco ,IS, distributect,-"..
of·Lenin, Trotsky .and, Marx, but it adds to its arsenal
,to a women's conference in late January. This leaHet
of interesting anti-Marxist, concepts the notion of
was drafted, at the urging, of the, br!Ulch, by. a me~1:?e.r
"revolutionary feminism," which -it considers an hisof the Leninist Tendency; it was ~pproved by',tbe:,
torical sister to Marxism; not part of SOCialism, but
branch executive committee. While the leaflet was'
not! exactly a competitor eithe,r. The IS tendency has
carefuily tailored' to avoid' ovefstepping the ou't~;r::
liistorically been no theoretical slouch. when oppor~
limits of the IS line, its clear Marxist approach w~:
tunist necessity demanded anti-MarXist "creativity."
strikingly different from the usual IS. writing. It;s_:
. Of course, ,the IS' is really just 'sidling' up to tne '
very title "Sisterhood ,or Class Struggle" sent shoc,lt",
SwP's .,viewpoint, in ~hich "consistent feminists"·
waves through the right-wilig sections,of the organi,.,.'sofuehow, become Marxian' socialists' by ·trying hard
zation. Worse yet, the 'le~let was favorably feceived",
enpiigh to be feminiSts.' Wl].at th~' IS can,not undt?rstand ,
by women from the KPFA (Pacific'a'Radio StatioI,l)',
is :that Marxists are .not pontificating abstractly when
Women's Collective who attended the conference,. ;,m(:i';
'they insist that cla~s divisions are Iprimary,'thaf'
they: quo~ed from it on the air!
there are no "classless" movements in class SOCiety.
Protests were heard from Seattle to New York at
Marxists ,oppose feminism,' which is'riot just a\des~re '
this u'nbridled display of Marxism in pUblic., The
I for 'women'sliberat'ion, but an ideology which sees
. Berkeley branch, initially suggested that a join, Bay
L the opp'ression of women by, men, rather.than tqeexArea "women's caucus" be convened to discuss the
r, ploitation of the proletariat by capital"as the essential ,
politics of the leaflet. When the San Francisco women
.
a.#s. upon which ~he eXil:lting SOCiety turns. .
suggested that this was a subject ~or the whole .organ.,.
: The assertion that the class division 'is primary
'ization, it p'robably add~d insult to inj,ury. Eventually I
reflects the obvious truth· that all other forms of, op.the ,Berkeley branch took the stencils, which had be~,n'i
pression are felt' differently by different classes. A
left in its offiCe for, storage, and sent them off'~ "
" working-Class woman experil:inces her oppression'as a '
th~ National. Office with a demand tliat they be .publish~,d :
woman in trivial, monotonous, enervating 'and tiinein the internalbulletin..
:,.,
copsuming ho~sework; unrewarding" iow-paid j~bs;
fa:,~t, ,already '. ~een sent: ip~,
, The leaflet had,
groSs,sometimes even physical, ,male', chauvinism.
comment, to the National Action Committee (the IS'"
~ For a bourgeois woman, her oppression as a w9man '.
leaCun,g. body) by the sin 'F~l!JlCiSCO bfanch, ~hich ,w~s__,:,
J meaIls'-primarilyher inability to ~njoy fully the, p'i-iv-','
sure'it had been within the limits Iqf the new IS pOl:li-:\ lieges of her class. For, women of the petty l;lourtion.: By the tinie ,the first reply w:,l.S received, hoW,.
ever,' six weeks later, the druIl,lbeat of the coming.
geoisie it means something in between.
, fil-ct,ion fight could be heard clearly In the distanc~~
~ The ISlanti-Marxism'is only just now flowering
The, NAC had referred a dethlled discussion of the, ..
on this ql1,estion; it wil~ soon publish a pamphlet by
San' Francisco l~aflet tO,the neV!ly formed wo~~nis
Celia Emerson, ISright-:-wing theoretical hack, 'which
fully' ctevelopsthis position of "revolutionary femi"
continued on page 18
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WOMEN AND REVOLUTION

tS. ,SLANDER· R,EFUTED
July 2, 1973
Barbara .Zelleck
International Socialists
Dear Cde. Zelleck:
,Several of my comrades who attende,d an International Socialist forum a few ;weeks ago dealing with
the work of the B,ritish I.S. in the WOman arena re.,.
ported that you made' a statement to the effect that
the Spartacist League had' incorrectly'represented a
Comintern document dealing with communist work
among women.
,
I would greatly appreciate it if you would substantiate
this public, statement by ,writing me at your earliest
convenience and letting me know exactly where you
think the error(s) has (have) been made. If through a "
faulty translation we have indeed misquoted the document, we wish to make the appt:opriate correction.
If not, we want to put a stop to these allegations of the
LS.
Sincerely,
D.L. Reissner
, ,
\ fO,r the Woman Commission of the .'
,
Centt:al Committee of the Spartacist League

1

I,

July 25, 1973

I

'I

.,

August 8, 1973
Barbara Zeluck
International SocialiSts,
17 East 17th Street
New York, New Y~rk 10003

iI
" .11

, '

"\'1
Dear' Comrade Zeluck:
' ' , ' {!
We have-received your/ letter of, July25 in whlch ~
you persist, in.' your allegation that the ~artacist, j
League/Women and Revolution" deliberately distorted- I
a document of the Commw1ist International which:we: t
reprinted in previous issues of W &R. this outrageoUs, 1
. lie-which also appear.ed in your artic~e' "So~~'~~o,~- )
ments on, Women and th~'Revolutionary OrganizatiQ~·,
and which you publicly repeated at a foruriF Wblch
several members of the, Spartacist League attended':",
will I.!ot b~ allowed to stand.
,,
"
..' "
Since you proqdly assert in'your le~ter that;~mem7
bEJrs of the Intern. atio~al Socialists ci0 not makep~bliC'\
charges, either written or spoken, against members;
of other r13volutionat"y, o'rg~izations . without first
hav!!1g checked .their facts" we have no chOice ~t to
assume 'that your action iIi making and repeating this' 11
baseless lie was' dellt>erat'e, and not mex:ely theJ'eiult' }
of sloppy research, and that, you int13lid, to stand by I,
this accusation.' '
.', '
. \'
,:"" (
The text of th,e Cominterndoctimenfwhidh were~' \
printed was taken word lor' word from the English !
translation of this document made' in ·1~21' (a Xerox' ~
copy will be provided upon request). Therefpr~ your, ~
accufjation of "omissions, 'distorti,ons and absolute .'
invEmtions" is a ,fraud on the face of it. 'You may be~
assured, that we ~ave no intention of letting 008"
matter rest but will use your clumsy slander , to;i
expose you.
, '
In a future issue of W&Rweintend to deal' 'with', :
the substantive question of the notoriously ,n'awed:,
French version of the document which you us.ed, as, 1
well as with your own further mistranslaticims ~~ the;
service of the IS's point of view. However, this 1s
beside the pOi,nt, as far' as' you ar~ _conce~ned~, ,~t
ever the merits of the various versions, olir republication of the 1921' English traIi's{ation' was letter,,:
perfect. Even if it could be shown that your interpretation of the French version were the correct 'one~,
your repeated accusations of deliberate falsification oil
our part is a disgusting al,ander for which we d~mand:
I

D.L. Reissner·
, T'he Woman Commission of the Central
Committee of the Spartacist League
Box 1377 G.P.O.
' .
New York, N.Y. 10001:

..

(

Let me cite you but four discrepancies: ••• ~ [Th~'
"four discrepancies" are quoted in entirety below in,
the context of our reply.]
.
It is strange that all your errors seem to be of o~e \
piece. That is they run counter, to the Marxist con-,
ception of self-organization arid self-emancipation Of ,
the working class, i.e. of working men and working I
women organized as an independent cl~s conscious \
force.
'
Slncereiy,
Barbara Zeluck
New York I.S.
/

Dear Comrade Reissner,
,
I have just ,returned ffom
visit to the British
I.S. and found your communication.
, Members of the International Socialists 'do, not
make public charges, either written or spoken, agaInst
members of other revolutionary organizations withotit
first having checked their, facts. Nor do we publish
',such important documents as those of the Communist
International without checking their accuracy.
\
The primary language in which proceedings of the
Communist International were carried on was German~ ,
T'J.esen und ResoZutionen Des Ill. Weltkongresses der,
K ommunis tic hen Internationale (Moskau, 22, Jun4 bis
12, Juli 1921) are to be found at the 42nd Street New /
York Public Library, on film, listed as ·ZAN:-18,
Communist International~ Bibliothek der Kommunislichen Internationale, Nr. 20, Moscow; 1921.'
'.
, My primary source' (since I do not ,read German)
~'as ijIe NJanilestes,TMses et R~solutions des Quatye
Pre~iers Congr~s Mondiaux de ~ 'InterncitionalC~-.
muniste 1919-1923, Textes Complets, Biblioth~que.
Communiste, Librairie du Travail, Jilin 1934, ';R6 7'
impression en fac':'simile,. Fran~ois Maspero, 1972.
The discrepancies between the French and' Wom~ and Revolution, texts I then c~ecked (thr<?Ugh..~ in~
termediary translator) with the German. " "

a

\ .

,

,

,9
, an inimediat~"~pol~gy. '
, " ' " ':,: ~ '" While you~re ';exppsing", we are sure' tha:t y~~'
,The reco'r~ of the Spartaci'stLeaguefor abs:olute :;{:;wi~l "pot, omit to include the fact that my internal
hpnesty is spotless (thus when we' do'make anci' dis-'r: ) Discussion' 'Article, ,in" which I di,d' use the' teim
cover, errors we are careful to publisn corrections"
"deliberately distorted" (a judgment which yourletand retra~tions). By, your' attempt to. impugn our
ter .of August 8, 1973 tends to support) appeared in
, integrity 'You have succeeded only' in again exposing
an internal I.S. Bulletin, and that you, secured acopy
your "orgailization, and yourself personally, as unof that Bulletin through either (1) outright thievery,
worthy of considerati,on by sed,ous ,revolutionists.
" or (2) planting an agent of the Spartacist League with':'
'D.L:'Reissner' " ,
", "
, '
in the I.S. Such are "/I'heir Morals"; not Ours.
'
for the Woman Commission of the'
"
Barbara ~eluck
New York I.S. '
Centrhl Committee of the Spartacist League
'." J j..,.

.

•

....
"\

"

D.L.' Reissner
for the Woman Commission of the
,Central Committe'e of the Spartacist League
1377 G.P.O."
\
New York, 'N.Y. 10001

i) .:

-Dear Comrade Refssner,
\
, 'Despite the uncomradely't()ne.of your first letter,
I proceeded on, the ~ssumpt.ion that you were seeking,
clarification and took the trouble, not to "allege"~ but
to cite some of the errors in the Women & Revolution
textof the Commuriist Internattoral's ,Thir'd Congresl?
·resoluti,on ,"Theses for Propaganda Among Women":
.rhe~errors died' w~re based on comparison vi~th', the
ox;igirwl German text. "
' "
,,'-,Neither in' my letter nor during the' discuSsion '
R~'r~PI<;(~,~!opr foruIp on the British Women's Liberation' '
¥9Y,ell?-ent, 'at,tended by some members of the' Sparta':'
) cist: League,did I use the term" deliberately distorted".
, I never made such a public charge. You have personally thus just, shot 'down the "spotless'" record of the
Spartacist League for "absolute honesty". '"
,
\ " Because the French text of the Comintern resolution
is iinovmto, be~unreliable, I checked it with the orr::.:
) ,gin;U and reliaole German text. On ,being informed in
oa' fhternal manner ,that the' early English 'text is
' lllown, to,Qe at le~st equally 'unreliable; Without even
~hecldng .the errors cited, you persist in defending
j the' propriety ,9ot only of re-publishing the' 192~'
i: English versionj,but of relying on it in public debate.'
f ", ,l:!ince you~ purp9se is clearly
~o '''expose? ,rather
thin to clarify ~he pOints, atl issue', I Will not take'the'
tro,uble to cite examples of the disparities that exist
\ between the Women & Revolution version of the 1921
Erlglish tbnslation and the '1921 English version in
~ecbllection of the, New York Pub~ic Library ,at
\ ~2nd Street, catalogued as "8 SFN, .Communist International; Third Congress, MOSCOW, 1921, Theses- and
- Reso~utions Adopted at the. Third World Congress of
t'lr,e Communist lnternationa.l, June 22.:.JulY 12~ 1921,
publ~s~,e!J by ,The CQntemppraryPublishing AssoCia-'
t~on, New York City, 1921.",
'
~7'!E~pose" ,away, '';Conirade". W,e are sure that' the
strUggles.of tlie \Y0rking class;,..tor power or fb~' (~::prCiveq w~rking conditio'!s-will be little eff~cte~ by
your propensity for intersectar.ian debate of a riol'l'political ~haracter (not to 'm'e'nti 9n your, repeated(
and 'deliberate public slanders ,of the I.S.). I' must
, co~ess: to' finding. your left gossip sheet, 'Work'ers
lI ,V,a~rt;i,l?ighly a'musing; but I. realize that my perIsona! tastes 'are not widely ~hared. "
'

l

I

l~

~

.

'I

.• ;.~' i.

AugUst 14, 1973

Box

.~. _\ j:

. ,~ ••• t

EDI'fOR'S NOTE:, We have reprinted above an exchang'e of co'rrespondence between Barbara:Zeluck of
the international Socialists and D.L. Reissner of,the
Spartacist League. TWs exchange was triggered by an
;:j,rticle 'by' ,Zeluck, "Some Comments on Women and
Ule Revolutionary Organization," which' appeared in IS
Internal Bulletin of 1 May 1973. We are publishing'
b~l,ow ah article by C~mrade V. Z. of the SL discussing \
in ~etailthe specific allegations' made by Zeluck
agrull's'f the SL. Before proceedirig to thatdiscussioh;
however~ the' Editors of W&R consider it impdr'tclnt
to set this dispute in its politicaicont~xt.
As our editorial, statement in this issue, "TbwarCl
a Communist Women'sMovement,!' m,akes'clear, the
Spartacist- League 'seeks to stand upon the basic principles of revoluti'onaryorganization 'which guided'the
communist movement 'of Lenin ,and Trotsky, in particular the' position worked out' most fully by the Com,-'
munist'International in' its 'revolutionary period. Ceiltr-al to the Comintern's orientation was~the understanding of the need .lor special organizations for wb~k
among women, 'indissolubly linked,' to the proletarian
vanguard party itself. It, was' in' order to emphasize
this,' concept of communist organizations for work
among women ("transitional organizations") that we
reprinted, in issues No.2 and No.3 of W&R~ a docu- '
me,nt on work among women adopted by the Comlnte'rn
- in'!'921.
'
.
, ,S~ fa! so good. The International Socialists, meanwliile;' were busy putting forward their usual Men, ~~hevi~t <politics, which over the, woman question consls,tEid largely of insisting on the need for the inviolable
"s'eif-:-organization" of the different strata of the op, pressed (for elaboration of tWsview, see the analysis
of tI:1e IS; position on !hewoman question in the article
i,ri\, this .issue by Judith Shapiro). The IS::ihsistence
o,h:.'"self-organization" was of course part of its per'vasivec'opporttinist"adaptation to the multi-vanguardist
nlQdd
of.. the petty-bourgeois
New
Left, which viewed
,
I
"
' ,
'
,
,the proletariat a~ at-best on apar with other oppressed
se~tors' of society" and' the proletarian vanguard as
an'el'itistqevice' for ih!:! continued subjugatiCinof
p~a(!!<s, "women;natio,rial minorities, youth, etc. The
~e~~:~'~ft,' the black ',nationalists" the feminists, the
yo~tq' vanguardist,s, shrilly insisted, on the revolutiori''a'i-iJl;1r~st ~ bf each' oppres'sed, grouping' organizing
its~lr.'in' exclusiona~y "movements," and the IS taii:~d
along prating 'about, "self-brgal1ization. " But like all
reviSionists, rather than explicitly
repudiating Marx~ ':" • tot-o' r ,
.
i
1~,I:Il' lhe, IS s()ughtto find j~stifi~ations for its positionS,'in'the Marxist,tradition itse~f.
",
.
.
.
cont~nued on next page
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I.S~' Slander

Refuted

Enter Ba'rbara Zeluck, eager volunteer for the
thankless job of finding a "Marxist" historical caver'
for the politics of the IS. lnsom'e cases, the historical
cover was explicitly Menshevist. For example, unlike
tpe' SL understanding of bodies such as a womell's
commission within the party as mechanis~s to
achieve a division of labor in the implementation of _
a political line determined by the party as'a whole,
Zeluck puts forward the IS view of an internal
political.grouping whose purpose is apparently to whip
the male lSers into l i n e : '
_
"In 1907, when she was 'a member of the Menshevik
organization, [Alexandra] Koliantai also postulated the
f,ormation of women's collectives 'within the par-ty, in
order to impress on the men c,Omrades the need for
the party as a whole to fight for women's rights.Jor
the party to assume responsibility for the work
amqng working women (i.e. to perform the functions
to be served by the proj ected IS Women's Commission-'
_'
which we all support)." [original emphasis]
-Barbara Zeluck, "Women and the Revolutionary
Organization" -

If only these latter-day Mensheviks would simply

-"

content themselves with fighting for Menshevism! But
alas, while the actual views and m'ethods of the Mensheviks may be quite pop~lar among the petty bourgeoisie, the Mensheviks themselves are discredited
(to say the least), as reformists/and centrists of all
stripes rush' to associate themselves with the names
(though not the views) of Marx, Lenin and sometimes
even Trotsky. So Zeluck, appropriately, resorts to the
device of quoting Lenin and the Co~intern and hoping
that nobody will notice how, the IS line ta'kes off at
right angles from "its views. Thus Zeluck includes
even the follOwing quote from Lenin which flatly contradicts the Menshevlst view:
, '

/'

"We want' no sepat:ate organizations of com mu'nis t
women! She who is a Communist belongs as a member
of the Party, just as he who is a Communist. They
have the same rights and duties. There can be no
difference of opinion On that score: \
-However, we must not shut our eyes to tp'e facts.
The Party must have organs •.. with the SPecific
purpose of rOUSing the broad ma,sses of wom~n"
bringing them into contact with the Party,. and keeping;
them under its fnfluence. This naturally reqUires that'
we carryon systematic work among the WOmen. We,
must teach the aW'akened women, win them over for
the proletarian class struggle ~der the leadership of
the Communist Party, and equip them for it." [elision
and emphasis by Zeluck].
.
' - " Women and the Revolutionary Organization":

In. the course. of her ,article, Zeluck also px:esented'
extracts from t~e Comintern's -1921 document on
women.
,
After all, Lenin isn!t around to defend hinrseIi
against Zeiuck's "interpretations" of the Comintern's'
views. But ~he Spartacist League is. 'And Spartacis~
League supporters had recently republished the'·1921
Comintern document in W&R. And the Spartacist
League was busily propagandiZing the views' of the
Gomintern document, exposing the revisionists'- by,
~rawing attention to the gross departures of gr'oups.
like the IS from the authentic traditions of Marxism.l
What was Zeluck to dO?, Simple enough-just anriounce

that the text ,.printed in, W&R was a forgery, thereby
in one fell swoop eliminating ,both the text arid the
Spartacist League from· consideration, by those who'
might not be lOOking too closely at the. IS' pretenSions
to be following in the footsteps of the Comintern.
-:The partfcular' device Zeluck employed was I six
interlocked and extended "footnotes" to her article
("Some Comments on Women andthE;l :Revolutionary
Organization" in an IS internal bulletin) whOse import
is that the Comintern didn't mean what it uriambig-.
uously and repeatedly said, but rather what·the Menshevik Zeluck said it said, and that the W&R;text
of what'- the Comintern said is a forgery. What ~s
behind all of the factual and te~tual argument is the
IS' ~enial pf the C~mintern's ,central thrust: that the
' conscious class' struggle for communism transcends
and absorbs the struggle against the oppression of-,
women, resolving the latter into irreconcilabiy counterposed individualistic bourgeois- feminism on the
one side;> and the struggle "for the communist emanci-,
pation of the whol~ of humanity on the other.,_
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Zeluck made her hair-raising proclamation of
W!ll:R's "omiSSions, distortions and absolute inven-

tions· very privately, in an: internal IS .bulletin. No_
doubt she' assumed that the SL had no access to this
-bulletin; hence her protestations of indignation in her
second letter at Our daring to know or take note' of .1\
her document. (Tr<;>tsky onc~ noted that when. pettybourgeois elements start speaking of 'morality~ '--You,' (
, ha,d better put your hand over your Wallet. Strippetl
its hysterical references to' theft or planting agents,
the Zeluck ppsition amounts to- the view thaJ'it',.~, iiil I
right to lie so long as it's on).y to your own co~dd~Si!) \
A iittle later, she repeated orally in a public forum a' \
sanitized::md minimized versiqn of her accusations,
,hoping to discredit th!,! SL without saying anything, I
speCific on which -she could be nailed. FollOwing the J
inquiry by ~eissner·on the part of the SL, Zeluck's '~
first letter charged: "It is strange th3:t all your errors'j\
seem to be of one piece," but her second letter in
effect 'denied that she had ever charged' us with
"deliberate distortion" (except~ of course, in the sacIiosanct internal bulletin).
i
Despite Zeluck's later pseudo-scholarly obfuscations, the factulj.l core of the dispute -is her charge.
that the- SL publication of the Gomintern document
contained "omissions, distortions and absolute inv.entions.· She begins by seeking to "prove" this 'by
cOi.mterposing to our published text her translations'
of the French text. It is of course true that a dispute
over the correCt translation of a document can onlY be
; cleared ,up by 'recourse to _aJ,lthentic originals in the_ ,
hands of competent multilingual researchers. It is
nice ·that Zeluck knows 'some French,-- but her counterposing the equally'derivative French text to Our use
of the Comintern's, own English -translation is but an'
exercise in empty, petty..,bourgeois academic'p~eten-,
tiousness. Upon finding out that her attempt to elevate
the French version to the" status';of an "original"_
would not hold up, she tried,'the German.
Stripped of the ,int"eresting but peripheral textual
arguments" the dispute COmes down to the question
of the $L's integrity in publishing the Comintern
document as authentic. Whatever the merits or defi-=ciencies of the English version that' W&R' ,printed,
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they are beside the point since the putative "errors"
are not aur "errors" but those of Comintern commissions and/or translators,of 42 years ago. Forced \
to .confront thiS, Zeluck, tries ,one last brazen evasion;
she aSsJrts that she *will not take the trouble t9 'cite
examples of the disparities ,that exist between 'the
Women and Revolution version of the 1921 English I
translation and the 1921 English version in th~ collection of the New York Public Library .•.• " Since all
parties in the dispute have already gone to a great
deal of -trouble" over this, affair, why this sudden
reticence? It is simple; there are no "disparities"
whatsoever!
Zeluckts account of where the "real" documentis
to be found is Qf no help to us; we took our text directly from that document an~ haVe carefully checked
it ,against the self-same volume in the New York Public, Library to -which Zeluck refers us. But since
Zeluck has thoughtfully provided the reference~ we
I urge interested readers to. write us for. ~opies of
f No., 2 and No.3 of W&R and check it against the ori- .
\ . ginal Hi21 CominternEnglisb-language version. Short
! of claiming that the SL has secretly altered, all pub\ licly available 1921 copies ,to correspond with our
tr distortions , tr Zeluck has no deferise left~ Her case
has been laughed out of court •.
Finally, let us lay to rest once andfor all Zeluckts '
finaI, desperate allegation that our eXposure of her
lie-her attempt to disown the Cominternts 'own
English~language translation as the SL ts "distqrtion"was. illegitimate, because we could only have obtained
know,ledge of it through planting agents or outright
thi.ey:ery. Well, Comrade Zeluck, at 'least at ~e time
you' wrote your document, if not now, there were in
the IS' a number of comrades who thought suffiCiently
well of the SL, whatever their disagreements with our
, pOlitics, to make immediate and forceful inquiries as
to the correctness .of the Comintern material pub-'
lished in W&R. Our source. was not your paranoid
Watergate. world of planted double agents and burglars,
' but some of your own comrades with sufficient social- ~_
( ist integrity to know that there is a fundamental relationship between Marxist class' con'sciousness and
I truth.
. /,

f

[

• • • • • • •• •

The ~ece.nt exchange of correspondence between
Barbara Zeluck of, the International Socialists and
D.L. Reissner of the Spartacist League CommiSSion
II for, Work Among Women presents us with a welcome
opportunity to correct various errors in the translation' of theComintern documents published in Women
.and Revolution, ·Nos. 2 and 3, while also exp<?sing the/
fraudulent and cynical methods l of the IS. First,.
let it be said, the self-righteous sectarian re-,
lish of Comrade Zeluck notwithstanding, that the
errots to which she points' in this translation stem
not' from the 'Sparta~ist League but from the official
\ - English translation which we in good faith, reprinted,
f,
Theses and Resolutions adopted at the Third World
Congress 'of the Communist InternatiOnal (June 22ndJuly 12th, 1921) (New York: The Contemporary ,Pub- ,
L. lishing ASSOCiation, 1921), admittedly without checking
this agatnst the German·original. Zeluck's charge of
\ deliberate distortion thus stands revealed as utterly
baseless. In a series of' footnotes t,C>' her artic~e,

.1
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"Some Comments' on .Women and the Revolutionary
Organization" in an' IS internal bulletin of 1 May'
1973, on our supposedly intentional alterations. of
basic, Comintern statements ZEiluck had written:
"This is not to say that the Theses of th~ 3rd Congress of the C .1. opposed the separate organization of
women outside the party. Quite the contrary. In this
connection, it is .to be noted here that the position of
the C.I.is not to be confused with that of the Spartacist League. The latter, in its publication of the C.i.
, Theses in its Women and Revolut(on No.• 2 and No: 3,
has deliberately distorted siid Theses.
"
"In checking the Women and Revolution texts against
the French originals (as republished in facsimile in
1972 by Fr.ancois Maspero), I discovered'omissions,
distortions, and .absolute inventi0Ill}'"' [our emphasis]
Th~s is a far cry from the pretensiOns to ~cholarly
objectivity of her two letters to D.L. Reissner,which, '
n.b., demonstrate Zeluck's cognizance of the fact·that
there exists no such thing as a "French, original," .
that in fact this French text is, as Zeluck writes,
~known to be unreliable," is, to put, it bluntly, notorious for its 'inexactne~s as well as its incompleteness.
This "scholarly" flexibility then se'rve~ a very
definite political purpose, the "unmasking" of the supposedly bureaucratically detormed Spartacist League.
Zellick''''concllides her listing of supposedly"purposive
SL mistranslations with the words:

"The overall' import of, the Sparts' distortions is' the
intention of their leadp.rship to force' working women
and women comrades, as well as working men and
men comrades, to submit to . bureaucratic ,control.
The net result, were they to be successful in the.ir'
intention, would of course be the Impossibility ,of
'creative activity and initiativ:e' "on the part of women,
and, as a necessary consequence, the impossibility of
a victorious proletarian revoiution."
,
, .

While Zeluck publicly charged the SL irith deliberate distortion of Comintern documents at an IS forum
'held in New York in June (Sy Landy, then of the IS,
insinuated the same at an IS forum in the -Bay Area
held over Memorial Day weekend), the fact that she
has not attempted to substantiate her charges in pub. continued, on next page
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lic-charges which, if sustained, would go far toward
dis,crediting. the SL- is a reflection of the simple fact
that' these charges wi'll not in fact stand up to .even
casual
scrutiny. Instead, . she has been
caught
,
\
. 0utin
lymg to me.mbers of her own organization ("French
originals;'!) in an attempt to harden' them up against
.the revolutionary politics of the SL in the process of
internal diffel'entiation then taking .place in ,the IS.
. Since the purported ".errors" in'the W&R Comintern texts stem not from us but from the. official Engltsh'~ranslation, it'might seem superfluous to examine
thes~ . in detail, blessed as 'We are. with Comrade
Zeluck's corrections. But alas, despite her monumental,sfillf-assurance, Zeluck's' scholarship leaves much
tp_.be .desired. Let us then' deal with these supposed
c'C>x:r.:ections'in order'.
.
'
.. "', "GENERAL PRINCIPLES, IV, para$raph 4: .
:', .... French text, 'page 144: 'Mais Ie communis me est en
. :. _meme temps Ie but final de tout Ie proletariat. 'Par
. cQnSequent la lutte de I 'ouvri~re et de I 'ouvrier pour
ce but 'commun doit, dans I 'inter~t de tous les deux,
'etre menee en commun et iriseparablement.'
.· My tr.anslation: ' ... But Communism is at the'same
. :,., time' the final aim of the whole proletariat. Conse,', ., qu~n~iy, the struggle 9f working women and working
.' men for this common aim must,' in the interests of
. . >:'both, be orga~ized in common and inseparably.'
.' . Your translation, on the other hand, ends: 'under a
'unfted leadership and control.'
.
'
· The Ger!p.an reads (page 151): 'Der Kommunismus ist
· aber gleichzeitig das Ziel des gesamten Proletariats;
'folglich muss der 'Kampf/,der Arbeiterinnen und Ar"
,beiter im Interesse beider Seiten gemeinsam und
geschlossen geflihrt w~rden.'"
,
.~Excerpt .from letter 'of B. Zeluck to
. .
D.L. Reissner, 25 July 1973
i: In' her' letter 'Zeluck claims to have had recO.Jirse to an "intermediary' translator" for the Germari(vihich she does not 'know) and states that this
translator. verified the correctness of her translation'
fi;oW: th¢': Fz;ench. Nonethe'less the German o;-iglnal
repeatedly '&,tands 1n contradiction-to her version. Thus
an exact translation of the German would 'be " ... But
C0n}munism. is at one and the same time the goal of
the ,proletaria:t as a whole,. wherefore the struggle of
working women '!ndworking men must, in the interest
'..of both, be conducted in common arul unifiedly." The
. question here is the mea!ling of "gesyhlossen," liter. ally "in closed fashion," en bloc, unitedly,: unifiedly.
The English translator-of 1921 clearly thought that
the revolutionary solidity ("geschlossen") was to be I
provided oy p~rty leadership, and the text, indeed the '
whole .frame of reference, of the "Theses" as a whole, .
as well as. Zetkin's and Kollontai's supporting speeches,
confirm·'this.The French text 'is incorrect here: "en
coIriniun: et· inseparablement" clearly trivializes the
cO,ntent irito male-female unity, i.e., offers two paraphrases of the German ~gemeinsam.," while overlooking "geschlossen:"
,
.
"2. 'GENERAL PRINCIPLES, V, paragraph 1:
,French text, page 144: 'Le 3e Congr~s'de l'Internationale Communiste confirme les principes fondamen~
taux du marxisme revolutionnaire sui~ant lesquels il
.n'y a point de questions 'sp~kialement feminines';
tout rap p 0 r t de I 'ouvri~re avec Ie feminisme
~

• I

•

J

,I
bourgeois ... '
.
My translation: 'The 3rd Congress of the Communist
International confirms the fundamental principles of
revolutionary Marxism, according to which there is
no 'special woman question'; ,every relationship of
working women with bourgeois' feminism.' .. '
Your inclusion of 'no specific woman's movement' -in' l
, that first sentence' does not appear in the original.
I
The German reads (pp.'151-152): 'Der III. Kongress j'
der 'Kommunistischen Internationale betont den grundlegen~en . Satz des revolut'ion~ren Marxism1.,ls, dass
e,s keme 'besondere Frauenfrage' gibt unddass jeg- .:
hches· Zusammengehen der' Arbeiterinnen mit dertl
kapitalistischen Feminismus ... "
,B. ZeIuck, Ibid. I
2: The sense of the German is: "The 3rd Congress of the Communist International emphasizes the
basic prinCiple of revolutionary Marxism that the,re \
exists no 'special women's. question' and that every
act of cooperation of working women with capitalist . (
feminism leads to a wea~ening of the forces of the i
prolet~riat., •• " The Comintern's English translation j
utilized in W&R took the liberty of adding "no ,specific
women's movement," as Zeluck .notes.
-'
. 1
"3. METHODS ,OF 'ACTION AMONG WOMEN, 3.c. (5), I
paragraph 2:
I
.
. \
French text, page 145: 'Tout Ie -travail des sections "
feminines devra etre fait sous la direction immediate
et SOllS la\responsabilite des comites du Parti.'
My translation: 'The entire work of the women's Sections should be carried on under the immediate lead- '
ership a~d responsibility of the Par~y Committees.'
')'
Women and Revolution: 'The entire work of the Sectieins or Conimittees should be carriQd on. under \
the direct cont~ol and responsibility of· the Party
Committees.'
.
{
Thbe Gde~man (page 'b155) reads: 'Die parteik~mitee~ "~:".
ha. en Ie genaue Ar eit der Kommissionen unmittel-,
bar zu le}ten und sind fUr siEil verantwortlich. "
-B. Zeluck, Ibid.
3: A word-far-wors!:.. rendering of the German
would be, "The,pl:\rty committees are to immediately
direct'the detailed [or:exact] work ofthe ,commis'sions
and are responsible for them ror: for this (qleaning
work)]"; a more literate rendering would be ,"It is
the task of the party' committees to provide immediate II
direction~ etc. Zeluck was either unaware of the two
~!'lanings of "direction" in French ("leadership" vs. ':1
"direction;" in the sense of directing or controlling a \
thing) or was prevented by qer IS blinders from' even 1
a side glance at the second. Here the latter.is clearly
meant, since the German text employs the verb "leiten"
(meaning to direct) rather than the noun "Leitung"
(meaning "lead.ership") •. (The German -for Zeluck's
version would be "under der unmittelbaren Leitung
. der' Parteikomitees," but this would entail a restruc- turing of the entire sentence.
'
"4. METHODS OF (,CTION AMONG WOMEN, 3.c. (5),
paragraph 4:
.
. Fr~nch text, page 145: 'Toutes les mesures 'et toutes
. les ,t'llches"qui s'imposent aux commissions et aux
sections des' 'ouvri~res devront etre realis'ees par
e lles, d 'une man,i~re independante .. .'
. My translation: 'All the measures and all the tasks
impose'd on the Commissions and on the Sections of
working women should, be handled by the women,. iri
an independent fashion ... "
You.. reversed the (meaning of this statement by in-;
corpora:t~ng the word 'not', thus: 'All measlu:es and
problems of the Sections ... must not be handled by -':
I

I

t
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them independently ... "
The :German (page '156): 'Die Kommissionen 'sollen
. selbstandig aIle Massregeln durchfiihren, die Sich vor
. ihnen erheben .. :'"
.
-B. Zeluck, Ibid.

4: Here the, German text 'suffers from telescoping two successive actions into one.' A literal
tranSlationl wquld be, "The commissions are totndependently carry out all measures which are rais~d be) f.ore them [or: which are brought to their attention] .. ;';"
Zeluck rightly objectstol the' "not" unwarrantedly
\ present in the officia.l English translation, but 'her
own version of this passage is equally faulty. In·,her
, "French original" "realisees par elles" cannot gram- .
matically refer to "women"- but only to "commissions
and sections'," both of which are feminine in Fr'ench.
Less significant is he,r ~isrendering of "s'imposeu't"
as "imposed on": in the sense "thrust oneself upon"
the French verb constitutes an exact equivalent of the'
'
) German (as translated above).
Now in' her" first letter to Reissner Zeluck had
(wisely!) refrained, from bringing' up two further
(charges of intentional distortion included inher inter\ nal document. (At this poirlt she was presumably un'"
~ aware that a copy of this document was in our posses( sion.) We cite her footnotes 4 and 5:
r.",

.

I

(

(
j

~4.

I

'A member of the local party committee should
be at the head of such section or conuTIittee.' ((A corilplete' invention».
'.
.
"5. 'Communists' should be members of these committees or collegiums wherever it is possible.' ((The
French text reads 'camarades comrhuni:stes hommes';
the only possible translation for 'hommes' is 'men'.
If the Sparts mean the same thing, they appear to
be saying that women cannot be real 'communist
comrades'!»".
- B. Zeluck, "Some Comments on Women and the"
Revolutionary Organizations," 1 May 1973
,

,

At this point it has become necessary to cite the
whole of the second paragraph under Arabic 5 oLthe "
"Theses" in a translation from the Germa'n original:

'
I
)

"It is the duty, of th:e party committees to provide immediate direction for the exact work' of the commisSions, for which ,they ar.e responsible. At the head of
ev:ery. commiss-i0l1 should stand a member ofthe committee. Insofar as possible' several communists shou~d
be members of these commissions."

So much for our "complete invention." But what of
Zeluck's va.unted French text, with. its incredibly
rudimentary translation error (mistaking German
"mehrere," "several,~ for. "mannliche," "male")?
Moreover, once one regards this paragraph as a whole,
as opposed to the bits and snippets approa'ch preferred (for good reason!) by Zeluck, her threadbare
I' .justification (in footnote 3 of her article) for preferring
~ the vague "leadership" to the unambiguous party
"control" as translation for Fr~nch "direction" ("W:hile
( . 'control' is a, possible translation of the Frepch :word
':-'direction,' the jlatter is almost invariably translated
as 'leadership'.") stands reve~led as the emaseulation
( of Leninist organizational prinCiples that it is.,
.
.
. We do not, make, this charge lightly. The whole
l thrust of the "Theses" goes against this'ISdownplaying
l of the' role onhe party. Thu~ this p~ragraph 5 is pre\ ceded (on the very same page!) by a passage which,
I recognizing the effec~s ~pon women, of. millenia, of oP-,

preSSion, therefore calls for:
.": .. the creation of speciil.l' organs for carrying oUt
[communist 1 work among women. Su<;h organs are
sections and commissions, which must be organized
for all Party Committees from the C.C.of the Party
down, to the city-level or county-party committee.
This decision is bi~ding on all p\lrties belonging to the
Communist International. "
,.

I
I

This unambiguousassertton
of the
.
.
\
. ,parly-charactet
.
of the women's commissiOns, Zeluck accor9inglybas
in her article ·to water down into "Sections or CommiSSiOns, functioning i~ close association with aU
party committees .•.. "
. I
We, would suggest, then, that the shift in tone from:
the scholarly detachment (fraudulent) of Zeluck's ,
first letter to the sectarian virulence (ge~uine) of. her'
second is capable of a perf~ctly straightforward ex':'
planation, her learning from Reissner's second.1etter,
that we had a copy of this' internal discussion article.
Realizing that we had the goods On her-in the matter
of the "French originals" and that docuinent's charges
, 4 and 5; judiciously omitted in li~r first lette'r-:-her
sole 'recourse, was to attempt to shift the grounds of
discussion by inveighing against Workers Vanguard
as a "left gossip sheet."
In fact Zeluck's second letter is devoid of substance,'
that is if one excepts her charge of "the disparities
that· exist between the Women aM Revolution version'
of the 1921 English translation arid the 1921 English
version in the collection of the New· York Public
Library at 42nd Street," which Zeluck could "not take
the trouble to, Cite" -3. wise action on her part, since
it was this translation which we reprinted verbatim .
,in W&R!
..
.
" .'
"
One final comment on Zeluck's syste,matie downplaying of the role, of the party.' The "Resolution on
Forms' ·and Methods of Communist Work AmongWomen" passed by the Second International Women's Con':'
ference in ~oscow and adopted at the Third Congress,'
of. the Comintern concurrently with the ',"Theses" .
presents in. particularly concise form just those principles adJ)ered to by the Spartacist League but which
an IS-mentality automaticallyrejec!s: .
.
,

'

'-

" ... it is the duty of all padies affiliated to the 3rd
, International, for all their organs and instituUonsfrom the lowest to tile highest-to erect women's com, mittees headed by a member of the party 'leadership •.... These women,'s committees ... are, in all areas .
and at .all times, to- operate ,under Party· direction'
while nonetheless poss,essing the necessary freedCi~
of action to apply such meth6dsand forms of work and
to create such devices as seem indicated, with a
¥iew to the success of their work, by the special
character of women and their, so far riot yet'overcome; special position in society and in the family."

l

i

I
,

-Protokoll des Ill. Kongresses der Kommunis-tiscllen.Internationale (Moskau, 22. Juni ,bis 12.
Juli 1921), Bibliothek der Kommunistischen .
Internationale XXIII (Hamburg: .Verlag dar Kom, munistischen Interna:tionale, 1921), pp. 932-33 .

" i

It is this interpenetration of creati\'e iriihative and
party ,direc,tion which Willi remain forever incomprehens,ible to the ill-assorted denizens' of the IS
swamp .•
I

-v.Z.
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Rabotnitsa and it was decided that the journal would
maIte its first appearance on 23 February/8 MarchInternational Women's Day-1914. Subscriptions were
advertised in Pravda and advance sales were quite'
successfUl.
,
/
,Since the editorial board had no office, its first
meeting on 6/19 February 1914 took· place in Samollova's ap,artmept, where, in addition to the editors,
· eight women factory repres~ntatives were a 1S 0
present.
'
The second editorial board. meeting was scheduled
for 18 February/3 March 1914 inKudelli'sapanment,
but ~Elizarova arrived late at that meeting to find
only an empty apartment. The pOlice had gotten there
· earlier and arrested the entire editorial board. The
governor's written permission for the publication of
·Rabotnitsa which the women produced was of no avail.
Following defention inst. Peterburg's Viborg.'Prison
for several weeks, -they were exiled from the region
and placed under police surveillance for three years;
DUe to her tardiness, ,Elizarova had escaped ar'rest.
Now only she was left to' complete the task of publishing
Rabotnitsa in time for International' Women's Day.
Working with incredible energy and determination, she
· succeeded in meeting the deadline, and 12,000 copies
of the first issue did appear, as planned, on, the prole -'
tarian holiday.
,
( .
Feminist organizations had been founded in Russia
as early.as 1905•. Like fem1n~st org~zations today, ,
they ,believed that the fundamental social distinction .
was one of sex, rather than class-that men are the
enemy. They were also similar to such familiar feminist organizations as the National Organization, of
Women tn that they were, by and large, org~ized by,
composed of and operated in the interests of bourgeois
women; they had very little impact on workingwomen.j
IKrupskaia, who Wrote the lead article in the first
issue of Rabotnitsa, took' the opportunity to draw a,
sharp distinction, between Bolshevik and feminist
methods. of work among women. Feminist ideology,
'which survives'to this day, continues to mislead women.,
. and to pr,olong their oppressiC?D under \capitalism, arid ' '
we are still forced to struggle against it ,and to
delineate i~differences from. Marxism.

.r

;"",/;-;:;\

;;~~,

Editorial board of Rabotnltsg In 1917. Top row,
)
left: Nlkolaeva, Kudelll, Samollova. Bottom row; from :';j\
left: Ellzarova, Kollontai, Stal', ,Bonch:Bruevich.
paper and printing costs and to cover losses. The ,
. second issue, appeared in March, the third 'ancffouHff I
issues appeared in April and the fifth appeared at
the beginning of May. Every issue, costing four kopeks
a copy, was quickly sold o~t, chiefly to factory workers.
, One issue was confiscated by the police because of
two articles entitled "Wav,e of Disease Among W.ork:"- 'j
ers· and "They Became Angry" and a poem called (
·Working Woman." ~Wave of Disease Among Workers n
. dealt with the mass pOisonings of working women at \
the Treugol 'ni~ Rubber Factory in st. Petersburg and
'other rubber factories in RtissiainMarch, 1914. These
incidents aroused the indignation of workers throughout the ,country and overcame the initi~ reluctance
of the relatlvely well-paid working women in the rubber
Rc:ibotnltsg Struggles to Survive
industry to partiCipate in wo'rking-class struggle';
Then, as now, capitalist enterprise operated to produce
Th~ first issue was a sUccess, but a new wave of'
profits for the bourgeoisie and with little regard for
arrests among the most militant working women and
the welfare of the workers. At this ti,me, rubber manuthe' difficul~ of ftilding a printer called the continued
facturers were cutting costs by using a low quality
existence of the journal, into question. Within the Party,'~
benzine with toXic properties which induced dizziness
too, some, comrades discouraged the publication of a'
in the workers and sometimes caused blindness.
separate Women's journal on the grounds that it would'
The publication of Rabotnitsa was interrupted by the'
be a financial drain on the Party. .
outbreak of World War I in July 1914, when many
Working 'women, however, demanded its continuaworkers' newspapers were, suppressed in Russia and
tion. The new editorial omceon Yamskaia street was"
, deluged with subscriptions and correspondence. This':
hundreds --'of radicals were imprisoned or exiled to
'popular support reinforced Elizarova's determination
Siberia. The great popularity which the journal enjoyed
to continue publishing Rabotnitsa despite all difficul-:- '
.in 1914 had been created by only seven issues (two of ' -1
ties, and after a great deal of effort she finally man- .'
which had been cbnfiscated) over a peiiod of five
, aged to find a printer who consented to work on the :', ( months. In this short time, Rtibotnitsa had become an
journal. ,The'editOrial staff did' sewing to :pay for'
auth~ntic organ of working womep, in which they.dis-
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! Front page
01 the 11 rst Issue of' Rab;-hltsa dat~d 23';
y

\,FebrUar [International Women's Day] 1914.
( cussed their needs . and their struggles and around
which they united and organized. Now it was silenced
by the autocracy and would not reappear until. that
autocracy had been overthrown. The dis'continuatio~ of '
}(abotnitsa in Russia did not; of course, affect the:
existence of its, editorfal board in exile, which cejh:':'
tinued to intervene in the internationil-l worpng:
.
" 'Y,ql}!.~q'@lm.~,\J.~~ent. '

!

1

.'

. '

-<.,

"..

.

.

-

) "

'Public~tion

'.

'-.

_continJ.'ed. on neit p~ge.,

"

'"

of Rabotnitsa resumed in May 19'17,
under the editorship of Krupskaia, Elizarova, Kollon-~
_tai, Samoilova, Kudelli and Velichkina. The firstis~~e
I carried a series of resolutions which had been passed'
\ in several plants and 'factories, notes on the wome.n's'.
I, movement in Russia and abroad, greetings to Russian.
· working women from the Swedish and Finnish Soc,i,al ,
Democratic Farties and greetings from, the editors of·
f Pravda, who expressed their confidence that the)
~\ renewed journal would successfully rally broad strata,
of proletarian women so that "on the ruins of tsarism, '
they ,would build the temple of socialistn" handih hand'~
with proletarian men.
, "
, Subsequent issues dealt with such contemporary 1
questions as the war, the eight-hour working day, the
elections to district dumas and child labor. As an:
U organ of the Central Committee of the Bolshevik:
( Party, Rabotnitsa sought to advance Bolshevikpolitics
and to argue for Bolshevik positions .on all' of th~se
. questions. But it functioned not only as' a literary.
vehicle for the dissemination of Bolshevikpropagand,a;r
and agitation, but ~lso a~ a collective organizer. The.'
fir_st meetings of' Petrograd 'w:6rking women 'wer~ .'
!. organized by Rabotnitsa, as were s'everal protest~"
1 and demonstrations. Forums bore such titles as: "W):1Pn
f Needs the War?" "The Working wo~an and the High"

I

l.\. •...

\

r dr~'~~i~ing f6r October
I

'\

Cost of Livjng," ~Women's Labor-," and "The Prote9:tion of Motherhood." In June 191'7, the editors organized an international antiwa·r protest in Petrograd.·
This was the first 'public international meeting ever
tp-be held in Russia and it;drew over 1.0,000 people •.
The follo~ng month Rabotnitsa organized a demon:",
stration. to: protest the high cost of living, Which also.
attr,acted thousands of working people.
. '
During the "July Days," when the Bolshevik'Party'
was persecuted by the Provisional, <;k>vernment l:!J}d itS
pr'es'ses were closed ,down" Rabotiiitsa remained the .
only functioning Bolshevik publication•. In it, Lenin
. sought to publish his article, "Three Crises." When .
troops arrive~ at the' printers to corlfiscate the issue~ .•
workingwomeni-isked,imprisonment to rescue it. At'
the very moment the·search. was b~ing c.arr~~d.out,the,
women 'man~ge'd to sneak~tacks of :the journal ,past, '
the soldiers and hide. th~ni.· Later,.ihey distr~gutec(
them in the factories. .
,.', .
.
" _
. 'A gr'eat 'deal'of agitation was carried' out in .the
pages. of Rabotnitsa during tlie' day~ imme,diat¢iy pre~,
c~cijI)g the.'October .RevOlution. A UrPic31,agitat1opal,)
article was ",What Road to Take?", w:h~ch . appearec;t on.
th'e . front page of the ·l.if Octpper/1 'November :i911,:
issue: . . "',, . " . ~,: c ' . ~ ... " . , ' , ' : , , : ) " .Just prior to the Bolshevik seizu~e of power in,
October.1917" Rabotnitsa organized. the .FirstAlr,:,ci~:
Conference of Petrograd Working Women, vihic~w.as;,
attended' by 500 delegates representing ,8b;OOOowork:-.'
illg, .women. This confer~'nce passeci'a resolution whl.cp,.among other thing's~ standardized the workaajat elghf:
hours and banned labor for children und~r, the.'age :of'
16. On'e of the.·aims of the conferencewa,s to prepar(
non-Party working women for, the. coming uprising anc1,
to' acquaint them ,with, thegoaIs, tpat 'the SOvietgov,:,.·
ernm.ent planned. to 'purs.U:,e ~~e'x:_~e e~tabli!3hIIl.en~ of'.
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BERKELEY-OAKLAND
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History , ' of- the Journal, RabotilitAA "

, ,::)} ,

the dictatorship of t~e' proletariat.' " ,';"
'-':i,'i,';
:Conference discussions' were inte'rrilpted' by thee
actual" outbreak pf armed stI11ggle. _The delegate$'t
thereupon 'adjourned temporarily and partiCipated -trio
the ·Revolution. The conference was resumed immedi;~"i
ately 'af~er the Bolshevik victory.
., ~'"
'.
. :,

'Under ~~e Dictatorship of th~ Proletariat'
"
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:Feminism to Trotskyism~';l ~ \
.. . , ' , '

. . " "

'tft1;et~~~~r;~!':~::t!~~~ '~~::un: women's":.,~,;~?:

~~Urday,

,

:)

.

by ,Armand and,Samqiloya and resolved by the'Clele~
.
,:......;:.
"
",.'''\
gates that. the C'onferenc'e appeal to the Bolshevik
Speaker:L. DAVIDS0
N I Spartac.lst'
League'~':
,. ,:-'
,
party.·to organize from among the mosLactive,wor.K,-,=;:;._-::lo:·
. "
;'h~J
ingwomen of the Party spe.cial groulls for propaganda
G~rge Sher.man Union
Norton l!.nJon;-:RQorn,;~3~o,
and agitation am, ong,women in--order.-to"puttheidea,.;...""",·",,, -'o"'s-'ton'''Un''lve'''r's'lty
, "" S·'U N'Y' " 'aut' f""I""!
.1.',"
g
a 0 '1'
':,,, ...':,',)J,

r':;':~~:~~:::~~~s

I

, As a, 'result of the tran~fer of the Soviet cap~tal
1j)ft!PJr;Petrograd to MoscoWih 19la;, ilie ~19si~g,'()f:
many':mills and factories in the city' and thesubse.;.',
quent dispersion ofa section of the'Petrograd'prole-'
':tadat,the publication of Rabotnitsa came-tp an end. '
Ev.en·"after its official closing, however, those',Iilem-~
'betSNof the still who rem;tined in the vicinity repeat .. ,
edly; c.al!ed m~etingsofworking wOmen in the edito!iaL
O~,1lS .to discuss important,Polit~cal que~tions. . ','" ' .
"°xt the begiruiing' ~f ,1919; ~t the suggesti~n of sain,,-'
oliO'vli~ other orgaps of the Party press,'inclJding';
P¥8tJiUi, and Krasnciia Gai!eta,' begab to include wb'rk;'"
iiig:"wbmen"s page's 'and later peasant woinen'spages',
in their issues, and in the 'summer of'1'920; jounii!' '(
de~ihg espe~iillly With' women ~ain ,appeared~ Itw~
dUled K'ommUrtistka-The. ·Comm!i.nisf·Woman ..... and
ihHsedited by:a group ofpromiIlentmale ~dfema1e"
r~yplMti()irlsts, iii~).Udirig·, BUI.ma:'rin,Kollontai·anq'
. Arfuaild:::'
", " , I
;>1' While'~ome people, and e~en SOme Party ~embers/.
SJ,iH},ail,' ed to .underS,tand ,th,e. fun?ti, on of a,; c, ornmu,;,n,isf '" •
v.fOmep's. journal and were' lqclmetl.to' regard It as:,
a: <1Ifi!:d1es' '. paStime, II:. othe:rs" apd: especially Len~;.':
..y~~,q. an', ax:du'ou~' struggle .for its e'ontin\l~tj.q~ ..AS.
L'ejiih . had argued' for the publfca.tion of RabQqtitsa . 1
iii',} 9i4; he no.w argued. for the publication' ofK omm1o"';': (
nisik'a"ahd1n its third issue'he carried his arguments', Ii
ouWicie" thePartyby'publishing an"atticie'inwhich,he'; ,
4~\ti~d,uie .enormO\,Wim~o~t'ance of t~e'j;ourria,i}I{ \
~~gthe loyalty of worki~g w0D;len around ~e wor~<:t,j: I
tf(<;~m;munist ·politi,cs.
, . .' . , . , -\~
"~._'1:his goal was' never achieved. The.Soviet Statehaa-.
19PI(~irice 4egenerated-jUldas a part of and reflectiq~; :
. of-ns'· degeneration, many of the decisiv.e gains ~~e.
. p9:l!',i~ion of' w9menin Soviet society accomplished'by' , ,,\
tlle'Octbber Revolution were revers'ed by the St.alinist
I
~~~r~/dor .. The ·mas~es ofwor~ng ('¥6!We~';~!f~W'f
-.~9'~lfl ,have yet to be wonto communist politics,., Solidl~~'
b~'~g, on the- Bolshevik principles and progr~ of our':
pre:aecessor,RabotniJsa, ,Women and Revolutw,,! set,s,
fotAs~.lfthe'COmpreti(mof this task. We are dete-r,..,.
nM'Md .toadvance the working-class struggle-through,:r'evohitionaiy 'propaganda 'and the organization of' .
~~¥~ngwomen around th~ proletarian· vanguard. of
wh!chwe' "are an integral part.' We ·look forwardi
t9J~.re~ore, . to the· creation Of, a, Spartacist League' 'I'
se'Ctibn-for work..- .among women and a women's
section of the reborn Fourth International .•

,In November 1918,\ Rabotnitsc:i convene'd the First
AlI':'RussHin Conference of Working Women ~d Peas-, \
ailt' WomEm' whicn m'et in Moscow; Prior'tq this' con- '
ference, a bureauof convocationdispa~ch~«(agitators
\ thr:oughout Russia-:-even to the front-line regions-to
inform' women about the conference and to,facilitate
the electiqn of delegates. In' the,,' 'difficult conditions
created by the Civil War, it was eXpecte'd that approximately300 delegates would be elected, but the 'response
of thEt wom~n 'was ov.erwhelmtng ~and the a~tual number
,'.,',"
".:
- was 1,,147.,
The conference, whic~' conv~ned·on .16, November
1918, ~as presided ,ov~r' by .K.. , I.,~il~0Iae~~an4:·\Vas
addressed, by Sverdlov and. Lenin., It took uP,$~~h,
questions as: the problems of working wqII?-~n i~Sovi~L
Russi~,. the family andcommulJist governmentr pr,ob,?-,
lems of s()cial welf~r.e; the ,international.;rev?~utio!\
and working women" org~izational pro~~ems!·"g:t~i
struggle . again~t prostituti0ll .. in Sovie.t, Rtis~ia, ,tqEt
struggle .against child labor and the hbusing,prol;>lenh
Dur~g' the discussion. of organizational problems,;
\ the· question of sealparathte and.a~ton~mds0us . .womaiend:~
organizations to de Wi wom.~l1.sn~e ,w~ r se ,~,
This 'position, which remainS a cornerstone' of ~e~:i
inism, w~ .resolutely op~osed, by the d,elegates on~e '
grounds that working women, although oppressed both
as workers and as women, 'could be liberated only'
throUgh' the, liberatior(of the, entire working .c~s';,
i.e.,' through communisin:rr;hisdec,i'sio'n ~',
confirmed by'l~ter congr.esses, including 'theThi~~:
Congress ,of the Communist' International held. iIy
Moscow in 'July 1~21" ·which·published a resOluti(j~
stating, the bas,ic Marxist propo~~tionthat. ~ere is n~
separate woman question,and Plat claSs col1aboratio~:.
between working women and oourgeois fElminismread~{
to the undermining of thepr<?letarianstruggle"therei>y~
delaying the triumph of, the socialist revolution and
. the' advent· of. communism, :which alone, can' insuIj,Q, ~r 1!!::"..~:.
women's ultimate liberation. (See Women and RevoZu::. ' ' .. '
~rom
tion NO~ 2, Septemb.er~October H~717)'.~·".· . ::.:,;.:>
, . In Vlew.of the, fact, ,howevex:, that :~o~kiIJg ..'V()~ '.
J,',.',

"

,"

WOMEN AND REVOUJTION

0

•

•

0,

Octob~~'~~1 '::~}i;~:}

of
appeal
creat;on:-:,_ Sf.
·Oc:tober20·
, sLinday;
of a commission of the Cen~ral Ccimm*eeJo~~?rlt"
\ ~:09. p~m.
, 8:00 p.~.
-.·,;:;'t
among women u~der the pre~ldency·of¥teSsaArmap~:~ 4-, •.•,CI. ': ~rH'., ; , ' . ".
_
"
,
"~.,,;~
¥t 1919; this'commi~sionwas )rePla(!,e4, by the,gpvra.~~Ro3 C! i~~fC?,rT~I~,Ca,}.L,.,'\': ror~~forrnatlo~.call. : "
, , mental:. Department, of Working Wome:f.l lPld!iR~~~~~. L-l,l{I~IJ,~92:.3?~8. ,;\i:~"'., ,(716)·,8·~~.~n·l~ri. '~~:~;~i~~l
Women Or 'Zhenotdel.
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(C~t!ritu!d from page 3)

, and adopte'd by' the Third National Conference, tactical
guideliJies for our wOrk among womeIi ,were set forth.
, :~l,le,'1teeplng' in mind the current prioriti~s and resoUrces of the' SL, we adopted as our, goal a general
re~zed the 'need to 'become full communists,'and~top
strategy bas~ oli that·of the Communist,International
becpme involved in the work of the Spartacist League,'
in·its revolutionary period, the creation of a transitionas disciplined supporters. In the course of this com,";;;
al 'women's organization affilia~ed with the proletarian,
mon work; the SL r~alized the need to make tile~W&R :
vanguard~:
.
groups a part of the common Spartacist tendency: and"
-The organizational experieqce oithe SL in this work
enable disciplined W&R supporters to, partic1p$~,
bas tended strongly toward the conclusion that the
1n the -work an~ internal l~e of ,the SL. It was PfO- _
women's circles must be brought,under the disciplinE!
po~e.d, therefore that local W&R grqups org~,~t'-r '
of tbe party, so that the non-SL comrades involved
can participate fully in tbe debates and decisions of
\ tion~y ,aff1l1ate ~th the SL. The', impetus for,~
step came fromtlie SL, but mainly as Jhe .formal~z~:- ,th~ 'movement and l;le represented on its leading bodies.
tiOD, of an accomplished fact.
,'
",', . ~>' '
In oUr 'experience in the' Women's arena we 'were',
'BY' the -'time of the op' ening· of the SL'~i.te~,!
force4 pragmatically to 'rediscover: the position of '
trr
the, Commurtlst- International, which strongly oppos'ed
\
cO.nference diScusSio.n period
p'reparation fof: ~'~')
the initiation of \1fomen's organizations notorganiza' :tlonally linked to the ..proletarian vanguard, 'not only
( Third National Conference, the New York "a,n'd,
aastop W&R groups had v9tedto'beco~esupporte'r';,0f'
when'the revOlutionary;prgani~tion is a mass partythe, SL on the local level and were participating ~~,~'e: '
in, which case 'iQdependence' ,would in fact constitute
f disc~sion process. Elemer:tts .from the 9aklan~ ';ilid
':,' caunterposition to the revolutionary partY.:-but also'
1 New Orle~ wom~n 's groups had alreadY jOi,neil' ~~,'
wbenthe vanguard is weak, and struggling to iQCreas~
I SL':' or its youth, group, the Revolut!onary, Communw)J/~
, .. ~ts contactwlth and influence' among' the masses. Our
\ y th (RCY)
d
had b
i l t d in in""'"
strategic -perspective should be the development of il'
o u , an many
~en mp an e
, """'-..
T
wOmen's sectiOn of :tbe SL ••. ~" ,. " , ", ,.
,
trial work,. under 'the directiQli of the SL Trade VP.1<?~
'The National Cohference decided' to establish a'
GOPlmission. The, work arourid W&R,~emonStr~~i~i .
Commission for Work Among Women respons'ible to
I,
SL Central-Committee. This commission'
( ancithe B~alo Marxtst CaucuS, a, co~ponent of~~~:'
Oters ee ' sL ..vorl,c among women, 'centering bn-the
, h v1l i 1 din th
I.,
"'nt"
regular,publication of W&R.'It will also work hi close'
had
,.;' be en, ell, "! ~Y,O ve
'~' women s ~ove~~·;:'~1
coordination With the other leading bodies oithe 8L,
~!U'Uer, the woman question had been one of ,the"~%~,~
,8ape'cially::With the Trade Union Commission,· since
points of the. SL's oppositional intervention Intct'
Progres~ive "LabQr-domiltated 80s, which had'
the strugglelfor 'the fullest' possible integration' ()f
the SL dozens of ex-New Lefters and individuals'froin,
women lnto the' orgaruzed labor force and against
PX.?speripnery and had laid the basis for the for,~a~
the diVisive effects of male chauvinism in the working
tton'Ofthe:RCY.'
'
,"
' ,."
v .. ! ctas's occupies a' central place in the work of both
,"
,.
'\
."
"
,"':")'
bodies."
"
-.',
,The, virtUal disintegration' of the pe~-l;>ourg~()iif~, '. ,',.
" , ,;, "
,,
,'. .,
..m#1~9"~;;}lI,Il~,ment in the early' 1970's ~l~yed ~.~~~:
,'.' W&R' will tel!.ture, ~~cles ~n the w?men's' move- I
dill. role iIi.conVincing serious militant womeif'tliat
)~ent in, the U.S" and abroad, the-history of the. comm:u:.ust wamen's mov,ement, ~e, role ,of the 'fami,1y
( Trotskyism was the only way forward. It also 'p~~'<
cip;~tated a1e~sessment of pe,rspectives for W;~~~'
~~ women int~eworkforce, as. well, a~"articles' on
The women's movement was 'virtually c~asing tQ ,~X1,l!tt
, topical issues and bookreviews~ The 'aim, ,pf, ~he
~r~ 'arepa 'for interventior:t, but a, diffuse consdiQ~~~,
. 'journal, is the crystallization of' a read~rship; ~o~i Qe¥l,of thereaIity of female oppression had tri~~-<l,
,mitted to, the esta.blishmerit of a communist women's
dOwn to broad social layers and its! effects were
J;Ilovement, lOOking toward the creation of a Sparta:cist
, 'L._·'"
,' apparen
.. ,
t"
League 'se"c'tion 'for work among wom·en de' 'cated'to
r(, b·_e~Q~lg<m()r.e
,espec i'allY withi·'th
n e :;:til.;;:''':
~J;'
Djqvement i~elf.
"
,
":"'rl<
~e struggle for the emancipation of women through
;:','~n:,~_ ~~ument drafted for the SL Political BUf~~i~', :,ternatiOnalproletarian revo!ution~., "-
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of the Trotskyist position
oilithe deformed workers states, lSers could not even
comfrr.ehend the, statement of the Spartacist' ,lJe~'e'
fSj>(lrtaci~t No. 17-18) that IS prop~anda:onwoOlEm's. lU,·e.ration "is flawed by their premi'se that a .socialisf
revolution is not sufficient for women's liberation, as,
if&irilaiining that this country's,proletarian.revolution
w!'ll take 'a Sta1ini~t for.m, and will somehow'manage'
t~'i'~~~eat capi~alism "'?-thout any i~c,rease in, social
COMclOusness
m. the masses;"·'
'_
'
\J9. !~ ...f ~.;' ~ _ '
_
.•. ' '. ' . '
. '. ;"~"
.

'

. The IS' view on women's libera:tibri'has'·ai~~ys
been flawed by its Stalinopllobia. Its incortect 'analysis of Russia, which it ~~es ~s,a "ne~ ,class",soclety
and its inability to understand the ba~ic4yn'¥Dics of
a socialist revolution, lead it to search for "guaran-'
tees" that a new Stalinist society will r:i6t be the Inevt~
table outcome of any successfulproletarian revolution.
The IS' "guarantees" are fou!,\d.in,a new sort ofplu'ralism: a host of interest groups bringing pressure on
the. soviets will fight degeneration in the future work.,:;
, ers state. ~uch "guarantees" are; inevitably speciow;j~

Name~.

'/

~achtman's abandon~ent

\

.

I

~~~~~~~~:~ ~ th~ theoretic~' di~t~rti~n~. ~erent in

Commission. While this Women's Commission w~'
headed by Shelley Landau, a secondary leader of th~j
forming left wing,· two of its three members were'.
..~ ....
eventUally to go with the majority..
.
, .
\,-:
And in its very Iirst (nearly its only), action, the
consideration of the San Francisco leaflet, the.' prefactional divisions on the Women's Commission showed
up quite' clearly. Th~ two majorityites VOiced their
distress and antipathy, white. Landau 'tentatively defended it, though' with' disagreements. Controversy
over the leaflet continued nationally' until 'the tide of
the onrushing fac~ional struggle wasned oVIil.'r it.'
The leaflet had not yet been published in the IS
bulletin •. Now' that' th~ left:"Wing menace ~as been laid
to rest, it may be deemed· unnecessary: I;ly 'the ~earful
feminists of Seattle and Berkeley. No ,such .small IS
intervention has ever been ,giv,en such. attention, nationally
by the organization~
.
,

The Woman' Question'
and the Russian Question

.'

an~,.'.~re barriers to the only possibl~ 'guarantee

I

)

I
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-- The IS' Stalinophobia is quite.'obvtous when it' (
ti'ie,f!,!its hand,'a.tanalyzin,g. the pOf!~tion of ~omen in,~ (,
Stalinist-ruled countries. The IS ,feeds .into the anti- !'
. co~~ul1is:m of the' petty-bou;geoiS" women's mov,e~',
. ~e.; ~~,"'-P~lJ;~xaggerating and playing up the: f~lur~,of
~~.S4il, sta:tes. to fully emancipate w9men,V(hile trying.:
, tg,:;~ownI>lay' the admittedga1ns. ~ut y.rhen done accH~-' '
~t~ly" this method, backfires •., Articles in,Worker~':
Rowe.r, (the' IS press) '.on women in the stalinist
c~tmt,i-,ies , usu~lyppen6y, expl3.ini~g th~~' they wil(
4~J;ll.9nstrate once ag~n th~t these sta,tes have "npthing:::
in':,common
'with
socialism.",
The articles
then go
on··',. I
-- , ..
.
,
.
""
".. .
"."
. ."
to.. ~how that 'because:,of the .needs of the. bureaticrat-, I
l~~iy:.planned ec6no'my~' women :fiiidthemseives.'in a ..\ 1
, s.~&u#~antly b~tter'si~ati6~:than '~efore, but~a:t ~~€lY.,.c ',I
a,!,eJ,:1J9t 4ecisively em~cipated;, inequality and faD}ily." I
\'. oppression remain; and the vag~ries of tpe. burea~c::;, \
r~cyJead, toperio~,c shif~s in pol;cy on wome.il.,~in
I
an:(i:~~ysis can be, fouri,d in, the Vfidely circulate(j IS.:"
p~phlet \:>y ,Laurie Landy,,.~Women i~ the 9hinese;:: "
Revolution. "~:, l
--A serious examination of this type' of argument \'\
mllsn:lventually lead'to 'the conclusioh !t1i'cl.Pth~'·evi
d~'Iice~ is' in- fact "ammunition:. for the Trot'sii¥st"view
~~tt~!hese, countries. al'e deform,ed w,orkers st~tes,
wb9~e economies "represent a;distinctlyhigherformof'
ra,t!Qnality than capit'alism, despite the burden placed
OD'lithem by the Stalinist bureaucraci,es. Thus, revoluU6n'aries must defend these states against capitalist
attack~ While working to overthrow the ,bureaucratic
p~r~ites who' threaten the gains made~ The IS I
~ c9,~~lusion is quite different, of course, but it 'is not
N~tlfled by any honest telling of "the facts."'
.

l

~$~.Refuses to ereakfrom Shcichtmani.sm

• \

'/

I ·

.

the IS sought a way,out of its troubleS by chasing;,
,the :dwindling' women's movement to' the right, the'
Make checks payable/mail to:, . ,;,
gi\ouping which was to become the RSL edged leftward. '
SPARTACIST PUBLISHING CO.:.,'r
And: it has taken upa pOSition which, like its other ,.
,..
Box 1377, GPO
staIlces, reflects both its inc'onsistent leftward 1m,...
New York,. N. Y.,lOOOl . . :
,,~ '; _. pulse: ,and its deformations of. Leninism due to the in\',
cGmpleteness of itscattempt!,!d.break from.the Shachtrilanite heritage. ,,' .
.
;It''The key RSL do.cuments on the' woman question,
ifli:e',:.other I RSL documents, are· often exc~llent in the
abst'ract. Margaret· Brecht wrote· a,bout the, fight for:
wQmen'~ 'liberation after the successful revolution: ,
!'\'!!AB

$1
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' . .
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.
be corrected. But this must come from inside the
, . va~rd;' not from the pressure of womer. org~ii~·
" ': ' inde'Pendently' outside of j.t to' supposedly 'keepflt!lQn~
. its toe's;' Any other approach is to call on the-more
',1 .backward to lead."
. ",-;.,:;f~
"'.'
. n
- " -Amendment to Women's.Liberation
..r,· .• ' "
• Perspectives, undated. . .,' ,:"~ :;~,:
. : ~,,'
~

·

• ~

.

,

'I

,-

',':,lJ . ' •.•

This amendment caused 'an ,upheaval at the Natip~,
Committee meeting: Br~cht'charged that "the organpr
zatiori has reified the ,independent drgairlzatipn ~f worn;.;
en, ~. and insisted:
l
,':.";' .
.
.
".
. f10'\19" [,
." ;''lWe wilL not win [th!3 mogt'politiciillyadvancedwonieif
·,.lieadersj to us ,by' abstract:rhetc,>rical nourishesli.~
:
the independent organizat,ion: of, women, but ·by.,~on:-,.
. . crete analysis, program, r-nd strategy.·. It is the ,,~~;-,
ter tha,t they will seek, for it [is ] only thesetliiLt
.enable·one·to.lead."
&
:'.' '~'.':
,:.;-.; <oJ .

:. '
I

For the~,tius.waS.t!llltamounttohe~esy, and some'o'i'"
the :appalled maj.orityites suggested .that thes~' views;
constituted incipient Stalinism.'
.. '
r,. :-"J:)
,But the Brecht document suffers from weaknes~efr
which . are .attributable "tothe 'RSL's ·refusa.t'to bre'rufi .
) . withithe Dthird c·amp·ii. view of the 'deformeel work~rSs
( states. Since if is . dangerous ~o sti'es~the econoiiu8'
base' if one li6las~td "third camp" an3.lysis (af1i'hl)
costS a "third c'amper"' must igr.iore thefunda.nlerit3:l~
MarXist, in~ig~t th~~: th~ relatio~ship 'between~e~pie!
expressed at the point.,of production is the ~ssenUal'
, det~i'i;'minarit of. c~~s}one must dwell 'on the i'mpc)i'7-:i '
, 'tant but s~ccindarysuperstrucfural aspectS·like··~tlieH_
I state .. 'This is. the IS' method:, where' we' are {olef th':i.f··,
,
WSO. ci.a1iSm is,', ,·.above· al.l, -de~o. cracy, ""and this Vi,eW.. 'l."~),
apparent in the Brecht document.
---"
>·..··:·:-t:f:·
: :'l;'he analysis suggested in'ihe "heretical" passage's:
. we have quoted from the Brecht document was amp}jl~':.
fied in .the Leninist Tendency's Draft Program!i?f;"25 j
March 1973 (IS Bulletin No. 39, page 6).: .
. , .;'o:c'jt~

I
!

I
r;,

.•. :.i~':'~h:',", ....... .

.' .

'.

~

-....

. • . . . :" '~A:J:t~

. -h ~·~reelJtr.fU, ~rt0f ,?ur c9 nce ptionS on the liberatiq~~9.!)
women ifj the idea that the .workers' power willtmv~'i
· . ,no material interest in the explOitation of womeW;- !
· '" and will' necessarily be hgstile to their' oppresslorl't
. ThUs the victorious revolution will immediately begin'
: to undercut that oppression and begin at once to 'pro,:.: ,
\ vide the .material basis for the replacement fOltlthe;
;·/'rtecess.ity of ~e family. AI~o~!t male chauv4ttl!~(;
· will not clisappear 'automahcally'-what does?\,we,.
,
' 'counterpO'se 'this view to the .vision of a proti8:c'tec(
)..;
, and bitter struggle, with victory ~open questioii;'~r'
'i.ndepe!ldent' women's organizations 'after a tr'i~~I~
'phant revolution."
- .
.. : ' ::;

I

-r

I ill the
Th: IS right wing was abl~ to se~ie o~ weaknes~~~1. '
Brecht docu~ent precisely because igtlOres
it

the point that the LT makes-that the. workers state
M.ll nave ,no material interest in the oppression 9.f..1
women, blit" rather aft iriter~stin the full cievelopment~!
- df'.all.· Shying 'away frqm th'e riiaterialist analysis;of.
the ..LT, Brec~t instead make~.:J~e unconvincing 'argu~;~
ment' that:·'
..
..,.
. -< d'I~·iq

I

~I

•

,,':~It is·:in··the·self-iilterest",bf the workers' state'ito)

'. iibel'ate' wOmen, because ·tIle· state is ,the ..class;~:and'

J. . " .y.OInen are 50% of the class.: Every cook mustgo~~r.~~:

I

,':....~~nin.
PQi~. this .out in Can' the' Bols~eviks ·~{?(tH.~I
Stat€!Pow.er?
workers' state
~ the~

J'

. itself
it won't.. be able,
to govern.
~
"
,.

ex~lJ.ldes. 59.~i';.~rl

•

'. .'

•

.

"".1

....· ...' --_'::.,
yt:.·.n··

. Thus .ari. ,important argum~nt ·is weakened by:"tiie~
RSL'slingering: Shachtmanism. Like· the IS, ,the 'RSf.
f~ds;consistent
•. autn,entic Marxi~m
dangeroUs'. and
'=",
.•
. ,
'.' I

.,

.'

\ . "W.e call for and support independent organizations of
.. .... ' the oppressed so that the. oppressed c'an wage a strug. '.' . "g~e' for, their liberation iIi the course of which we can
.win them to. asocialis.t progra~ and leadership. To
Us~.aD analOgy,' Trotsky described what.hemeant'by
",
'lridepeIid~nce' of ~e. worJting cla:as:
.;"Independence from the :influence of the bou~geoisie
cannot: be' a passive·state. It can express itself only
.,' J bypo.litical al;:ts·,. that is, by struggle against the
JJf~ " bol,lrgeolsie·.This struggle 'must be inspired by a dis~
lui.' tinct pt,oiram 'whi~h, requires organIzation and tactics
~~r· for itS application. It is the union of program,. organ. izatiort and tactics that co~titutes the party. In this
" '!lay the real independence of the proletariat from the
bourgeois government cannot be realized unless the
, proletariat conducts its struggle under the leadership
of a revolutionary and not an opportunist party' (Trotsky on the TradeUnionf)'

.'. .

' ..

"The same is true' for organizations of the oppressed.
~'.:' . Real political independence. 'isonly pOssible under
. revolutionary leadership. This is why we .must win themost. advanc,edwomen 'to -the' revolutionary party and
~e mUst.-build a working-class women's movement on
. "
'.'
.
a socialist basis ••• :" ,
~"Critical comments on Emerson's Women's
. Liberllt10!1' D.Ocum~nt," page 8 .
"
. '
\

p

nBut ~andau's writing also reveals the same flaw
as. Brecht's';:"we ~o'rm organizations first (mislabeling
.. them 4nited ;fronts) and later we figq't fDr our prDgram. The' major difference with the IS majority is
that the RSL ~gorously, issues prDmissory notes that
if Will 'really fight' ;for a socialist prDgram later.
But at bottom the RSL has not broken froin the strategy of builCUrlg.:, organizations on arefDrmist basis
first, hoping-they will "grow over" into revolutionary
qnes in the future. '
.

".

I,

shies away. The dlfferEmce is ~hat the RSL, in straying
further to the left, develops an:incDnsistency, whereas
the IS is mDre wrong and more consistent.
.
. The vacillation of the RSL is shown in other formulations in this otherwise excellent document. Brecht
is vague about what. program, to' call for wheii building'
organizations of women. She talks about their being
organized. Wunder the banner of the class." A better
formUlation is to be. found in Shelley Landau's polemic
of: the SaIn':- Vintage. Landau, :mDtherRSL leader,
writes: .
' I
I

I'

i In sum, ,we can see ~hat the .RSL faltet:s at ctucial
poitlts, allOwing its Shachtmanite residue' to blunt even
~ts correct positions; This did not, of course; lessen
the force' of the rupture with the' IS right wIng. The
qrigtnal leftward impulse of thDse who became the RSL
is in conflict with its "third c'amp" view Dn the de(ormed workers states,· which inevitably blights RSL's
~alysis.Despite occasionally fine polemiCS and per~asiveargumentation;' the BSL is ,caught between
~onniding impulses •.It cannot advance Without abanddning
·its pervasive Shachtmanism and the resulting
',\.f,"Ir.':
ip~!~tty "to~;priE!,~, fun9~~:entall.y'., fr<?m many o,r th~, IS'
~'ii~tlYi! iantj.jTrotskylst posltlons. Its vaclllations
on "ques'tlqns "of program are an indication' of this
¥.:.:es~lved ~b'ntradiction, rwqich must be deCisively
sfiatter"e4 if 'the 'RSL is nDt simply to' ·recapitulate
the':wreiched·hlstory of the IS with a mDre "leftist"
Jover~' •.• . :"
.
, .
"",...,.,,::,..- ".,:,;,;: -.. ,,,,A-,.
,
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WOMEN AND R'EVOLUTIOH
I

I

.\, ..-

,~,was the main obstacle to educational aiidp~ofes

(COntinued from page 24)

:s.10.~

opportunities, turning its back ,on the. black
for whom "upward mobility" under'capit;U,isDi
..,,
:~:.~. cynical fiction.
'
/," .
\ .
,-t- ._"
effect of the ERA on working' women will ulti~ateJy
".I-i Both movements .contained the· same inhe'rent ,con~' ,
be the outcome not of ·corigressionalintent- or -Judi·tradiet10ri between the partial but legitiniate' a:spi~a
cial interpretation" but of the class struggle .1tseu;.
Hons of a specially oppressed group and the fmpos. - Legalistic and tokenistic' affirmations of equality
Blliwty' of acbieving full equality under capitalism
. must be transcended in this struggle. not OpPosed. .~
'eicept for a class-privileged few. Women. blac,ks and
mttiiis are the main' I!ource· for the pool ofsurplW!
The Meciningof the EquQI Rights Amandm.ent·:
w;:6r: VttaUyileededby. theca:pitalis~ to eXpand the
work. force in boom periOds and to 4epress all workRatifi~ation of the Equal Rights Amenctnient would
e1"s)\ .wages· in bUst. periods. The pOisonous ~deologies (.
()verturn hun~eds of 1State laws that discriminate on
. of: lracism and male chauvinism keep the workers at
the. basis of sex. These-include:
. .each· others' thi-oats rather than uniting to smash the (
.' • laws excluding· women from certain occupati(?Ds;
,boss.es. By. denying .cultural advaptages ~d technical I
, • laws that discriminate in'hiring for state andlo-,
, tr.ainingto blacks.' Latins and women. the. bourgeoisie I
cal government positions; . ..
,
18. able to. recruit. workers at starvaUon wages for ~e \
• laws 'that permit, state colleges to set .higher
tb9~andS.. of obsolescent· sweatshops that.': could. not '\
admission standards.for·women; .
.operate·lotherwi~~ •.. While blacks and Latins are con.', • laws restr~cting the rights of married womelho
·c.entrated overwhelmingly in the lowest social strata.
own ,property, .orengage. in business independentr,of
'hoWever ~ women are ,distributed throughout all social
their ·,husbands; .,
, ..'
.:'):
~classes. Their oppression has its,spe'clalloCUS-ln the
.;. laws ·that bias· jury 'selection against wornen;
J.!?.mlly which serves capitalism not only
a, conaer:, .• laws.establishing dual pay schedules.;,
,"
. v.atizing'social institution but .also as the source' of
The ERA wouid also make the payment "of. alimony
:billions of. dollars i~unpaid labor necessary .to··re':less. arbitrary and diSCriminatory by provi.~ .~t it
produce the work farce. . -"., . , ' "
. .;: '. '. . li
be awarded ·to. either partner or dispensed .with ac<:L'<Btit eventh,ough full sexual· and ra?ial' equality.·.· _)
cording to. ~he partners'. relati ve in~omes and ability
to suppo~ themselves. (The Spartacist League 0PJlose~ ,- -c':'AriOOt be a chi eve d under. capitalism. the· ~ng
l: elaS·s linder· pressure may grant tok.en reforms '
; . the very. concept- oLalimony.which· is a su~titUte·
: r.ather th8.n install outright barbarism. T h e~~~~, \
for: pr~viding women ,access' to jobs. and trairiing.' ~
. " l1k:e __ the, Ci-vil Rights .Act~ is . an 'a tt e m p t, :t9~9,!?:-. i
marketable' skills. inste~d limiting .theirdolil~: ~d
"8cUreth~' inost blatant manifestations' of sexu~~d I
home ~rid, childx:en.)
,
.• ,
tael81 'discrimination while avoiding action·necess;fr.y ~,
This list, by no .means eXhaustive, . indicates ~t .
.2fu~;eliminate the real sub'stance of 'the oppre.sslon~Of>l
the Equal Rights AineIldment would mean some' real.
minorities an~ WOmen. The bourgeoi~ie. c~:;,s~:~ \
if limited, advances. i~ the' areas of women's civUiui!i
lain a few advez:se judgments by gover~entanti~ \'
economic' r'ights . and, particularly •. e~ployment.o~:,..
. discrImination ~encies but ~ould not survive ·tlie..1Q~
portunitie~. for px:ofes~ional women and women ~ p~lte
of the billions in extra >profits derived fr.om tile super.,
schools and state institutions of,higher. education. Un.,.
,;.xpl~itation of women and m.inority'w9~kers .. ' :::,~i,;.,like ultra.;.leftistswho proclaim that they. have. no
f -: to cover,· their opportunist. policy of supporting
interest in legalistic 'reforms like theERAj'Marxtbe·"1964 Civil 'Rights Act while OPPOSing the Equ~
ists . recogn.!ze that such struggles for bourgeoiS'-:Riihl$" Amendment. a number of lefttc~ndenc~es' hav!
democratic rights are of profound hnportance to the
·tDYented a qualitative difference between them. To th~.
proletariat. Byflghting the special oppression o~ ~m
Revolutionary union the ERA ·will brhig· DQth1hg but
en, Marxists attempt to unify the warkingclaSs on a
~hl¥n equalityaiu;i more real oppres$i<;>D for the :VaB~' \
correct basis and to demonstrate in struggle that'
ibaJority of :women in this count!'}' •. It 'is ;Part a! ~ I
seXual equality' can be achieve'd only through socialist
overall attack on the people's living stan~dslaUncJ1ed . ,
revolution.
·'by'cibe U.S. ruling Ciails· (Revolution, February:1973l.: !
..t8i the RU the amendment is nothing but.a c~oak.f~r "
The Equal Rights Amendment
;Ule . abolition of state protective l!1~s:"T~e;~~ I
'D'eithet comes from mass struggle nor: doe's' itb.ene~1t
and the Civil R.ightsAct
.
'the' masses" .(Revolution. March 1973)." ',' '..' -:':. :')":?
.,1_.'
;11. ""Further ,the April issue of, Revolutio1l: tre'a~: '¥'}~
\ The laws. ostensibly granting eq':lal'opportunityto
,a particularly Juicy attempt to taifor history~()"~e .
women, inclUding the ERA, a~e of the same ba,sic
!RUis'political needs: "
.... , ' . . , . >:::_:~ I
character as' the .1964 CiVil Rights Act. (CRA}and,the
t
.
"....
. ". "
'. .
'.
-.,"
_.
.~.. . -The'rulirig class only makes conce/isionB in ~. face
1965 Voting Rights Act. ·lnboth cases, tbecapiWiBt
J:t
Qimass >Jt~"le. While there, ~ been s~~e s~.le '
state felt compelled to, grant.formal co~cessi.ons;of
)'./;:J"
aroUnd speclfic' issues of women's oppression; there
democratic .rights. in order to give the sellout "-lead'"
bas
not been any real mass ·movemeiltaroundUle·geners" of the black and women's movem,eQts a few
eral question of 'equal rights for women' orthe ERA. )
. crumbs to distribute to their restive followers; The
')fI',' :'> -The Civil Rights Movement was able to wring.yeal "
civil rights movement,·like the liber~ women's move::J:; ..... ,) concessions from the ruling class because. it involved
ment typified by N.O. W.-, was unashamedly· reformist
i?nJ:.·m1ll1ons of people" including many. workirli men and
and operated ·in· the intere'sts of the bl~ck pe~
. ~los;;-women. in ~litant, detel,'minedstruggle- .[emp~a8~
in original].
bourgeoisiEl, which recognized that legal discrimina-
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sie will seek to establish the former interpretation;
. The key word in these paragraphs is "real." ,The '.
it is Jhe responsibility' of self-styled revolutionists
.Civil Rights Movement was a "real mass movemehti1j·
(as distinguished .from liberals), to seek to develop..
the' ,women's niovementis not. The eRA contalnijd
mass struggles to, establish the latter. PreCisely be~
"realconces'sions"; the ERA does not. What, comra~
cause ·.it, is' such' a Simple and unequi¥ocal statement
of the Revolutionary Union, distingUis'hes' a supporl'a~
'Lof' lega.r~ equality; Jhe ERA is supportable and must
movement? Politics? " Social composition?' B9.!t\ the
-- oecome -a' basis for 'further, agitation to aefend' and
CiViiI rightl? and women's, movements are multi":,~!.~,
. iextend pr.otecti ve legislation.
'
.,
,reforllJ.ist D;lovements' under bourgeois leadE)rship;.pp,,,:
'0 "'Tpe .pattern ·established.by 'court deciSiOns and
. vipl,lsly ,the. answer.is numbers; the .bigger it:i,~;(.t.Q.e·
Equal El1lployment .. Opportunity Commission guidemore "'real~' (i.e., stipportab~e) ihs. WemighJs~g~§t
anotbe" such ~real mass movement". to the RqHR!l:e ! lines II?-dicate!3 that they· will interpret the amendment
to: e~end, miru.mll~ wage l,awsj rest and lunchperipd
to wlli~h theiropportunisNappetites inevitably :.!,~~~
laws to.c,over. .men, ~hile. invalidating laws limiting
~~.)UberaIWing of the D~mocratic·Party.
. '" ::;-rv')i
;.IhOurs and,wIHghtlifting~ The-workers movement should'
.' . Those who reniembertbe'mass chril'rights mar~aes
I "by' 'n9 means, accept· .these interpretations asfinil:
·'of.the .eatl~Sixties,led by, paCifist' ministe~s,'.seUdu~
Whereas the RU, 'CP and.IS pOSition leads to the·col).,. .
lal::>.or "le.aders" 'and ,liberal politicians into:the,waiting
;
clusion.
that ,it is preferable. for: women to be exciud'ed
. arms of JFK 'arid LBJ;illay have cUfficulty reconciling
·from, high .paYing jobs in major industries like auto;
,thatpolitical;reality with the RU1simage ofa r.evolu·", ,
which require'"'many hqurs,of compulsory overtime,
.tio~ary b~a:ck 'liberation '. qJ.ovement . wringi'ng . ~'rea1,"
,rather'
than. face the loss of state maxlinum hours
':concesstons from. a cringing bourg~oisie.: The;sthtggle
laws, we' believe that' 'all' barriers .to· women's· full
-for:'· r.acial: equality ,d.\d :-indeed produce stirrh'lgsqof
'.unrest -,(which generally developed··in a .black:;ni... , {;integration: into the'" work force. should be remove'd
1,while.,workers in au,to ,and other industries should'
iti9i1alist rat,her than 'a ~evolutionary directiqri) aml?ng·
.
fight to extend the protection of maXimumhoul"s laws .
·the :black:masses (ghetto rebellions, iildependerit,.pol.,.
to men,; ,to' ,eliminate. compulsory overti~eaDd to
'iticalexper~m-ents like Detroit's Freedom NOW'}:lalltY-,
institute a.:.30 .. hour weE!k at 40' hours' ~ydntheir
.the· dev~lopment in\SNCC and CORE Qf subjecti~ely
ynatio-nal
,contracts.
.
·anti'-impetialist· politics,'. ~eemergEmc'e' of the!Blaclc
j~.':Tnekeyto~a correct eValuation of any extenSi~n ~f
Panthers and the~ idea of armed self.,.defeilse~,'·etc~~.•
,-d~m!lcra:Uc.rights like ERA or. eRA is ·to understand
If .:Tl:t~~~, ll,!we.veJr, were not the, cause ,of the v~t;ious
\~Lthese claws necessarily have a contradictory-aSI "c~vil. rights .acts .but were 'rather·the result oLwide;pect;,whendmple~ented 'under 'a· ~ocialsysteniin
ci?Pread frus~ratio.n·:,over :the ineffective tOkehlsrji~:~ci.
.;which"sexual
and racial discrimination arelilherent;
i .,!>uperficial nature of these. laws. The .CRA w,as ~~Y~l\
.·As. ,long·~as::,.~e pourgeoisie holc;ls P9wer, any demo,.
:th.eless .~. advapce in that ~t' represepted some g~!l.
:.cratic' refo'rm,: any partial gain of the:. w()rking'clas~;'
~~e".: ~~o~ghe~x:em~ly liJnited, conce!3sions:to !~;~
can be perverted into a covert attack' on all or part
}nlnQrlhes, and.lmproved the· conditions Of stl'1;!ggl~. \/,
t9.~(;.
th~! ~las~ . (e.g., . :wage gains are uSed to justify
' .,rh~ ~RA".lf passe.~. woulc;lprovide~imilar c~>nc~,~s,i(ms .
.~a,ge
:~.o~trp~s)., -Tl~is .is .pr.ecise.1y the opportUnity for,
t9.,,~o~e_n. ". ..
'
..
....
. '~:,;;lJi!
)!.l0ci~~~t prop;tganda t() expose the hypocrisy. and
rI -i:Jnj-,.h~:((f1'.('11".
. , '11l.J;J
.~e· ~~Mtionllrr chara~er _of the bourgeoisie and· 'to
' ~\o~rgeots Legalism ~~ Labor Reformi,srri,·~?.r~
:p'9~I\!.. lhe <,:l~s. ~truggle as the road to equality.
..'
.
, J ~ 11 t,.
_
~~:;.Tp'~
.
.po~itions
o~
the
~,
CP'
and
RU
display
a
t . ~he Com!l1~?is~ Party and the International SO.~~~;
~tJ:dn.1y..tveil,e,d form of leg~ism and· reformism. ,In the
~sts.; : likE!' the RU; justify their 0Ppo$iti.oil to' ERA;Jjrf:'
_:.~5, ¥.¥9h is~ue,o~J Workers' Power, the IS states it~
.I;D.ari~y .' by" c.l a i;~ i ri g that the ·~~nC:fment ~OJ»~d
..<:,~se:_,'$ :
lead}~ .th~ .aboll~lon of state pr()te,ctlve }~wsf1IM'
~')ii; /,:'~w.~. oppose the· J!:RA simply becauSe, the elimination
H.uclal.que~tion
of
protective
laws
is
examined
be.1o:w
•
•
. •
..'
, ,J,:..'
"~(,'.' ?r prot~ctive legislation will severely weaken the
b,ut .s.~ver~l ~reli~inary pOints are :imp~rtant to.~~~.
.-: :,'.',. P10Sitl01l of WOrking women •. We would, however, sup- ,
. Fust, many state protective laws. have' alrea~y
';., , ,wrt a,legislative measure .that would both guararitee
geen voided
the baSis of the Ci~il,:Rights.~.~i;)p
;'. ~':' -'.:the legalequalityo.f womell and protect the rlglits of·
~9~3 ;~O' states had, maximum hours laws for. ",:0,~Jt9
,11 .... working women. ft
.
•
In ., one... or.' ,more. occupations or. industries.' State
What
~derlies,
this
position
are
two
aSsumptions:.
courts'...andattorneys'general
have. ~ince
.
.
.,
' . ruled.',the~e
. -.
-·1. v.L
'I) that the interests .of the proletariat can be protected
, laws discriminatory under. Title VII. of. the: CR~~ ~~~
. by a perfectly worded' law and 2) that the proletariat
3? ef ,tile AO states have .eliminated ·.them. CQti~(I;!,Jn
.is a passive object that cannot defend itself against
California and' Oregori have cilso. us~d ,Title'
capitalist attacks. To the first point we answer' that
. ove'rtur~ t~osestates' iaws e$tablishlng weig~ti,iltlhg
.rio :"l~~slative in~asure" will. ever. '"gucl;rantee the
limit!3 for~w~~~n~
th~ ~U, IS ;mci'c~ pr6p?~'~ ~?
:legal eq~a1ity'of\vomen,andprotect the rights of work; ,
repeal the CIVll Rights Act because it.hasbeen'used
'ltigwo:~eri" ',because tlie .bourge9isie, despite demo':' ..
~9"s~r~k~ .d?w.n Jlrote~~ive ~a~s~.~e,rh,aps.th~.:ij.V g~
'ciatiC',px;eten~ions; c,gnnot. provide such a guarantee,
lilvent 'Some' 'Jew. history :to; demonstrate how the
.~which; is~ . .-inimical' to . its class interests.· Only a
."shaiii, 'eq.u3.lity'" . of tile' ERA'differs"'trom'fue': !'real
, ·,woi'k~r.s; !state. can, Jguarante.e ~eal so.cia! equality.
copce.s~~.o~s" at,Pie .C!tA. ' ", ,: ,', '.:;' '.~.,
":,~,
.
'and stea~y' improvements. in the proletariat's living.
" ": -:. -'::1. ,~. :~~.'" ", .,' ....... ",
~~
',~. t~j'"
~""I~j,-'
aild working conditions.
.
.' .
.. .
. '. ~f!ccindly, the am~ndment itself says 'nothing one'
-,.,' The CP~-IS"and' RU reveai a deep-roo~ed r'eformist
) . way, or the other about protective laws; 'they could
:~tlOOk when they cacc,ept the p()sses' prop6s~tiOri)ha:t .
I eith~r ,be'abolished AI' e;Xteilded to coVer m,en and
{J.l.ii; ;':':,; .. "
,
'.;' , .
continued on, next Pqge'
stiU be'consistent wi,th,ERA. OLcourse.thebourgeoi-·
~
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Wh'y' We Support the ERA

tries like auto that thrive on long hours of compulsory
.overtime.' Passage of the ERA would put an end to
.,
•\
"
the utilization of maximum hours laws as an excuse
any further extension of democratic rights for wO~Jl~UIO:", <F:~9 (exclude women fromlndus~ry and sharpen the
mU$t be paid lor by the lossofpro~ective legislatio'~.
t;1::";~punterpOSitiOn of the proletarian policy of a, shorter
This is the cowardly and opportumst approach of tliei~'~,7 ":c, workweek for all at no loss in pay to the bourgeoisie's
labor bureaucrats, who tell tlie workers that they must
'policy of a longer workweek for some/and unemploypay for everything they' gef by trading off losses
ment for others. ,
'against gains" by accepting speed-up as the pricefQf"
'
wage'il1'Cre'a.s~s or by accepting compulsory 0, vertime'
',;:, Eighteen states have enacted laws either prohibiting
c!)l""" strictly regulating the conditions of night work for
as the price for pension improvements: It is the same ,
divisi,ve' "o,utlook-the 'bosses seek .to. engender when',
'/{-Rm en • Night-work prohibitions have been defended as
a measure for the, maintenance 'of women's po'sition
~ey 'insist that,a gain for some workers is a loss for'
in the home.
'
'others and thus, wPites ,must, oppose the demands of, "i
bla'~k workers. By painting a picture of the working'" ,
~ 'Although certain amenities like taxi fare for fe- I
-:class as' passive' and defenseless, these so-called
,male nigh~-shift workers could usefully be ,extended toj
revolutionaries ,are 'only:mirroril).g th€ cri,nging ser-: " " m, en,,;n
~ general, night-work laws are re, actionary re-'
'vility oflabo~ts misleaders ~~o betr,ay and manip'ulat~
, atrictions on women's rights and should be opposed bY'\
the' "workers" flgtitinginsfinctsinto the narrow and' ~
,~e .labor movement.
;
_
': ,i "Likewise the rp.any state laws which prohibit wom- I
- self-defeating tactics of business imionism. This: is"
, 'espec~¥ly ,~~qe~t, ~n i th~ fa~ning a~irat~on th~ ~J>~ 'Jf: .' e,n fro~ workin~ in certain occupatio?s like m~ning, \
'shows toward vanous' AFL-CIO bureaucrats ,(like
, bartending, foundry work, meter reading, brass pol- I
:MYl'a, Wolfgang, of the Hotel, Bar and Restaurant
ishing, etc., only reiriforce, the image ,of women as \
'Workers Union) when they publfcly oppose the ERA. In
docile, helpless creatures to be protected from "im--/)
thei,r q",e~~, ~to b,e at ,one~" ~i~hc the.V{qrk,ers-all th~,
' moral" and "hazardous" occupations by a benevqlent \
worke'rs~theseopp6rtunists.'find themselv,es tailinir",
"ruling class. Sucn laws were ofteri the result of pres-'
the class-collaborationist labor bureaucr(1cy. But
,sure by, job-trusting cr(1ft unions that prefert:ed to I
despite ~e~r ,,1l1;isleaqe~sh,ip, ,American workers haye,
exclude women rather than organize them and' fight )'
not suffered a decisive defeat which would permit the
for equal pay.
capitalists to ride roughshod over them. ,It is hardly
, " ,Bourgeois philanthropists, concerned that the paupreoi'<iained tha(pil,ss'age;:of the <ERA' would meainh{t
'p'ertzahon of women workers was, driving 'thousands
10E!s of gains embodied in protective laws.
into prostitution and onto' public charity, were the
, ,'"
. ." '", " \ '
'"
, :miin ,force behind most of the state minimum, wage
'R'~a'I'ity 'of Prot~~t'iv~'-L'egfslation
- laws for women; Thirty-six states have these laws,
and the vast majority has already extended coverage I
,Prbtectiveraws'arehardly:\i'nalloyed,goldforwbm~(... ,(j1 to men. Since they' maintain wage levels in local bus- I
en workers. A major problem in: characterizing them: c,,"
~inesses not covered by the federal miniimim wage'J
.is that from state to state the laws differ greatly in
.' )these laws must be retained, extended: .tOt men in ali'
the specific restrictions on, the employment of women,'
states and increased' from the present absurdly low J
the number of women covered, legal penaltiesa,nd-'-:-',' rtunimum'levels.
/'
I
enforcement procedures. This, is due largely to, the J
•
Although the weightlifting laws have frequentlyj
varied qrigins and intentions of the laws. Women's
!beell used arbitrarily in job classifications to exclude \
labor,uni9I1S, bourgeois philanthropic organizatiol).s,
:women from better paying jobs, we favor both their!
,:jOb~trusting craft unions, factory inspecto~s and ~~::;,,, c, ,i) ,retention a.nd their exten,sion to men to provid~ pro- I
pi ring reform politicians all played a role m shapmg ,
,tection for all workers against the capitalists' disre- I
these laws, Often with very different ends in mind." i' ~''::gaJ;'d for their health and safety.'
('
Many of the laws have been invalidated under Ti~l;,: ':": ;,. ";' Wome~ textile workers took the lead in fighting for
VIl.' Others are rarely enforced and are of ~ittle use , maximum hours laws the first protective laws, be- 1
to those women in small sweatshOps, which the laoQr.' :(i; <'<:c~use the men in other industries like the building ~
fakers consistently refu,s,e to organiz,e.
' ,. '.'I(","~i ~:(jtrades were bette',r organized and had already secured I
, Some of the protective laws were class vlctqn!3~ ,_,-ok, 'shorter hours through, trade-union struggles. The 1
won by militant strike' action and with the gains soon ~, . 1'C'~'art-union 'bureaucrats' policy of deliberate neglect ,:
extended to men. Massachusetts' 60-hour law of 1874
of the more oppres$ed women workers was the root I
was the ~irst ~nforceable maximum hou~s law, and,;':',i,iH'Catlse that drove the women to rely increasingly on
,witbtn' a decade most of New Eng~and textlle workez:s r,'" ,.bourgeois philanthropists like the Consumers' League
were covered by similar laws., Although through 'a" ,-"'" and the Women's Educational and Industrial Union,
legisl~tiv~ ~ompr()mise ;tJ'le la'f!lq?p,lie,d only to. '1V0n~l'"7': ,:A ·',rather than on thei'r, own strength as part of the prole- :
:en, the textile companies soon found it ,impOSSible to
tariat. The total' inadequacy of protective legislation
maintain' different schedules '''for 'the' ininority :'or ~ , 'ahii'the long-standing pattern of sexual discrimination' I
,men in
i.ndUstry, 'a ~e,I1e,r.cu.:ph;enomeI?oni,,'}ot!l~b'~'r)' :~i~.industry are an indictment of th,e,'labor bureaucby Marx 10 his study of the effegts of England s facracy's self-serving refusal to moblhze the workers
tory l~ws.
", '
\
'.,
to ~truggle ,colle~tive,ly to overc~me inequal~ty and /
These maximum hours laws were progresslvem-::. __ ,achieve class' sohdanty as well as to orgamze the
sofar aa..-'they shortened the V{orkweek, but they have
unorganized, and to advance the il)terests of all
also been used widely to exclude women from indusworkers. -
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OUR PROGRAM
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"
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,1. Free quality health cat,e for aU, Includlng1ree abortion and birth Control on demand. Free prenatal and
,\ postnatal maternity care. No forced sterlllza~lon.
"
'
"","
'
,

_

,

I

'

.

'

..

2. Soci'alize household dUties by making aVailable; at the workplace and residential areas, dining rooms ~d
" laundry services paid for by the ,state. ',;~! ~
,'
3. Free quality 24-hour child-care ,facilities available to all, controlled by parents
the state or b'y the e m p l o y e r . '
,

and ,staff, paid for by
"

,

"'

,4. ,Free, Immediate divorce on request of elther'partner. No alimony, with child sUpport bomeby the state.
.

•

J

-....

.~.

:.

.

,

I

or single. Abollsh'the legal classifiCation of illegitimacy.

r

I

,

'

,

'.

I

~

..

1.1 rlght~ for ail-married
,'"

5. No discrimination by employers or the state based on,marltal status. Equal
'

,

-

'

6. No laws or discrimination against homosexual,s. No sex cOdes or discrimination against relatlons"based
on consent'of those Involved.
~r)

)

I

7. End the legal persecution of prostitutes •. "}

,

"-"

I

I

' I

8. Fora state stipend available to all young people, enabling economic Iftdependence from the family. lower tbe lega I age of adulthood to sixteen.
'
,
,
.
"

9. Free and equal education-open admlsslons..:..wlth a 'state stlpend~ Worker-student-teache~'control of,
schools.
' ':
'
';, 10. End the falsification of history. Teach the h'l,story of the International class ~truggle, Ihcludl~ the &.t.-Ug.. ,
.,
glas, of women and minorities.
.
.' ,
"
' " . ','
,
11. End tracking In 'schools, by~ class, race or, sex. (Equal acress to all tYpes of acaCfeinlc and vocational,
training.)."",'.,'
'

'12. Equal rights and benefits for part-tl~e Jrid' temporary Workers. Full pay, rights and benefits ca.irlng
, . ' training. Maternity and paternity leaves wl~ ,full pay ancfno. loss In Job security. r
, 1. 'la~' Extend protective legislation to cover all workers.
J

';

•

~

•

_ •

•

.

_

",l:

I

14. Equal pay for equal work. Equal access to ~II Job categories.
. 15. No job discrimination based,
on race, sex or
'-.
.. age.
,

'

, ,

"

.

'

, ,'"''

(

,

16. End unemployment at the capitalists' expense. For a shorter workweek wlth'no loss In pay.(30 hour,'
work for 40 hours' pay-sliding' scare of hours and wages.)
,
'
,
17. For unlimited cost-of-Ilvingescalator clause"s In all union contracts.
18. Organize the'unorganlzed. Union or-ganlzatlon of the tmemployed.
19 •. For union hiring halls. No'racial or sexu~(~'~crimlnatlon In the unions.
20.' For rank-and-flle control of the unions. Oust,the labor ~ureaucrats by building militant caucuses based
, on a class-struggle political program th,at .includes a fight for the needs of the specially oppressed. No
: exclusionlsm In,the caucuses by race or sex."
"
I

\

'"

.

•

.'

\21. No anti-labor laws. Government out of unlon01falrs.:
,

'

22: 'For the right of armed self-defense of the wOrking class:
•

,

"

~

I

23. No confidence
in capitalist politicians-male
or female. Build a labor party based on tt;"e trade unions. '
,
,
24. ,For labor p,ol itlcal strikes against the wage;,'freeze anct the Indochinese war,.' ,
,25~'

For the expropriation of Industry wlthQut compensation, under workers control.
,,,
,26. For a workers' government.
/

' , !:_1

I

/
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,The Equal Rights Amendment is a simple state,
,
i ', '
ment of women's legal equality. ,It reads;>"Equality'
'.-.:
...
9f rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by any State on account of
;";->
liIex.·, In this or similar for~,'the ERA has been intro:"
duced (and defeated) in Congress every year since
1923.
,
'After half, a century, during which it rarely rec~ived' a. serious hearing, the ERA ,was passed by
,Congress in 1972. To become a constitutional amenct- '
men!.. it' must be ratified within seven years by at I .
lea,st 38 states. 'To date, it has been,'approved by 28.
sta~e' legislatures and reje'cted, by, ten and i's' the
subiect of extremely sharp controversy.
,
" rhis controversy has produced,the 'most incongru.:
OUB political lineup of recent history; Opponents of the'
amendment include not only reactionary standa,rdbeaiera of white male supremacist ideologyJike the Ku Klux
Kian 'and the John Birch Society or' pawns of medieval obscurantism like, the National Council of Catholic Women but even major currents within.the workers
movement-the AFL-CIO bureaucracy, the ,refo'rmist
Women do "men's" jobs during war. 'R6llroadsemCommunist Party (CP), the left 'social democrats of
played 1,00,000 women in 1944.
'the International Socialists (IS) and the Maoist RevI
olutionary Union (RU)i. Am0ng ERA supporters we find
who "already have thl3 status of spec,ial privilege,,"-'
the ex-Trotskyist Socialist Workers Party (SWP), the
John Schmitz of the American Independent Party be- j
,Maoist October League (OL)', the-:-National Organization
moans the fact that "Women al~eady have too ~uch \
of Women (NOW) along with a myriad of petty-bourgeois
freedom.",
.,
' J
feminist,_ organizations~ the United Auto Workers' and
While this, debate exposes both the seamy underside 'I
Communications, Workers' bureaucracies, the Demof bourgeois reas:tion and the transparent hypocrisy ;
cratic Party and such "champions of'sexual equality"
of liber~ representatives of the ruling class and their i
as, George Wallace, Richard Nixon, and the National
lack~ys ih the labor bureaucracy, it is more impor- t
,Associa~ion of Manufacturers (NAM). '
tant as l1n acid test which reveals the utter d,fsorien,t~tion of many ostenSibly revolutionary organizations
, ,The bourgeoisie generally favors the amendment
fa,ged with the struggle for legal'equality and bourgeoisas a token gesture that will cost it little while
g~mocratic rights in an epQch when the bourgeoisie i
shoring up the illusions ,of American democracy
I has',-long
sin'ce outlived any progressive thrust; in
which haye been severely shaken by the racial viothe. impe,rialist era" only the proletariat retains a real
lence of the sixties, the Vietnam war and the general
stake in the issues 0f democracy.
decline of,the 'domestic economy. Nixon's veto of the
_'; ,The ,Spartacist League supports the Equal Rights I
childcare bill and the extreme backwardness of
:/tmendment because we are in favor of equality between '
state and federal laws governing maternity leave and
the sexes but 'at the level attained through the strug:- i
pay indicate the real extent of ,the ruling class's
greg, of the most 'advanced sections of the working l
bypocritical. concern for, women's rights. In a:ddition, "
class .. Partial gains must be extended, thereby'aiding ;
elements like the NAM hope to use the amendment to
In the unification of the class, The ERA makes no
secure the abolition of state laws regulating women's,
~rovisio~ for extending protective legisl'ation. In this .
minimum wages, maximum hours and ,weight-lifting'
si~~ation we must give support to the Amendment ~
restrictiOriS,as well as rest periods and other'prowhlle 'continuing the struggle to protect and ext'end I
,visions of "protective legislation."
I
'
,the gai,:!s already won. We support the ERA from the :,
, <" F~r 'their ~art, the' more openly reactionary secstandpOint of the proletariat and with 'not the slightest'
lions of the, ,bourgeoisie and petty, bourgeoisie ha~e
,
,illUSion
of con f ide n c e in the bourgeoisie' which '
done their best to turn the ERA into a contemporary
"always takes a way with the rig h t hand twice
parallel of the Dreyfus, case in nineteenth century
what it grants with the left." But to 0 P pose the
France, where the denial of democratic rights to' a
ERA on the grounds t hat it will allow the cap,Jevnsharmy officer was the occasion for a mobiliziiitalists ,to destroy, (in the name of equality) the
- lion of reactiol)aries and anti-Semites wh~ch condipartial gains of women wot~ers embodied in state
tioned, the entire climate of opinion and !lifected every,
-protective laws would be to reject the struggle for
layer 'of society. Many of the forces that led the antiderilOcracy and to deny that the principl,e of equality
abortion campaign have coalesced around,"Stop ERA',"
is fmportant. The proletariat has its own weapons for
'a group headed by Pliyllis Schlafly, well known rightprotecting and extending its social gains and' the
wing writer and Goldwater supporter in 1964. Schlafly
continued on page 20
claimS that the E~A would be a step; down for ,women

/'

